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PRACTICAL PAPERS FOR SMITHS:
DESIG:XS FOR P ,\ NE J,S, ETC., IN FRETWORK.
'BY J. EADIE REID.

OF all productive amusements, illumined by
the cheery glow of a winter's night fire, there
is none, rerhaps, more " fascinating and
profit<tble' than fretwork. The numerous
articles, both useful and beautiful, adorning the walls of our pet ro®ms and filling
their. corners are rich in memories of such
evemngs.
In m~ sl~e tch es in the preceding pnge, I
hn.ve stnven to supply range for such employment, and trust that while affording
scope for technical skill, the sketches will
illustrate my theory as to the fitness of the
design to the material. This is a point which
cannot be insisted upon too emphatically.
Without in any way wishing to depreciate
designs published for fretwork-and many
are of exceeding beauty-I do think that a
great deal of energy is wasted over work
more fit for shadow pantomimes rather than
decoration.
The drawings given are capable of being
repeated, as shown in the following diagrams. The border design might be utilised
as a frame or back of pipe-rack, etc.
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.lt~retwork

can also be applied to metal
work. I have seen a very charming stove
coyer executed in this way, the design
bemg modelled in repousse. Finger-plates
migh~ be c~rried .out in this method, and
the mvent1ve mmds of our readers will
suggest other outlets.
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PRACTICAL P .APERS FOR SMI THS.
BY J . H .

HARDENING AND TEMPERING.
THE TERM STEEL-CARBON IN STEEL-MR. SEE·
B OH M'S CLASSU'IOATION-SECONDARY AGENTS
-DEFINITIONS - HARD~NING- TEMPERlNGANNEAf,ING- HAliMER HARDENING- CHISEL
T.EM PEHDlG-TKMPERINO ON A Ban-GnAnES
OF TEMP.ER-COLOUitS-E~'l!'ECT OF' STF:AMW ARPING AND
CHACKINO CORRECTING
CROOKED WORK- THICK EDGES-HARDENING

AGENTS.

Tlte Term Steel.-No confusion need arise
in our minds ~ t o the proper application
of the term st eel. I•'or our purpose we
shall only consider the two broad divisions
in to mild steel that will not harden and
t emper, and high carbon or crucible steel
that will harden and t emper. Steel castinrr:';, with which we are not concerned, will
uot hanien at all.
Carbon in Steel.-The purer the mild
steels-thn.t is, the nearer they approach
to the condition of malleable iron-the
more ductile and the more weldable they
n.re. On the other hand, their capacity
for har~ening and tempering diminishes.
Carbon ts the principal liardeninsr element.
Yet in no case does the proporti.:>:~ .... 1 .... ::.::·:
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it is met with equal that in cast iron. In heating of ·a piece of steel to a bigh temsteel it seldom or never amounts to more perat~re-:a full red, or a cherry red-and
than 1'5 per cent. It is as low as ·1 per plu~gmg .It _at ~nee and completely into a
cent. in the mildest plates.
coolrng hqmd, ettber water or oil, pure or
Mr. Seeboh:rn's Classification.-Mr. Henry medicated. This causes the steel to become
Seebohm, a Sheffield ma.nufacturer of emi- hardened-as hard as it is possible for it to
nence, read a paper a few years ago at the be made.
Chester meeting of the Iron and Steel I nTempe1-ing.-Tempering means that the
stitute. I n that he very happily likened steel is re-heated to a temperature very
hardened steel to glass, annealed steel to considerably below its previous heat and
lead, and tempered steel to whalebone. He :wh~n at a certain. precise temper~ture,
gf!-VO a list in that paper of the most useful mdiCated by a defimte shade of colour it
kmds of steeb regarded from the standpoint is plunged into a cooling liquid, or in so~e
of temper. 1 need not apologise if I make few cases is allowed to cool gradually in
use of that list ih this article.
air. This grade of tempering is different in
Razor temper (H per cent. carbon).-This the case of almost every tool or piece of
steel is so easily burnt by being over-heated mechanism.
that it can only be placed in the hands of
Annealinq.-If the steel is heated to a
a very skilful workman. When properly high temperature, usually above that reheated, it will do twice the work of ordi- quired for tempering, but below that for
nary tool steel for turning chilled rolls, etc. h!irden.ing, and allowed ~o cool slowly in
f?aw-file teml?er (li per cent. carbon).- atr or m ashes, the steel IS then said to be
Thls steel reqmres careful treatment, and annealed. Steel may be annealed by getting
although it will stand more fire than razor it red hot, and allowing it to cool between
steel, should not be heated above a cherry hot cinders. Or it may be left in a low fire
red.
until the fire has gone out and the cinders
Tool temper (1:;, per cent. ca.rbon).-The have become cold. Or it may be enclosed
most useful .temper for turning tools, drills, in a box with charcoal powder, raised to a
and planing-machine tools, in the hands of red heat, and allowed to become cold.
ordinary workmen. It is possible to weld . ·In the first case, therefore, the steel is
cast steel of this temper, but only with the brought into a condition intensely hard,
greatest care and skill.
like glass ; in the second, into one softer and
Spindle temper (H per cent. cnrbon).-A less brittle than the first-the whalebone
very useful temper for circular cutters, very condition-but yet as a rule very hard ; in
large turning tools, taps, screwing dies, etc. the third, it is in its softest possible conThis temper requires considerable care in dition, akin to that of lead.
welding.
Harwmer Ha.rdening.- Hardening by
Chisel temper (1 per cent. carbon).-An means of hammer blows is of occasiomil
extremely useful temper, combining as it service when it is desired to increase the
does great toughness in the unhardened elasticity and hardness of a plate or lamina.
state, with the capacity of hardening at a of steel. Its effect is 13imilar to that of cold
low heat. It is consequently well adapted rolling and of wire drawin~, and is removed
for tools when the unhardened part is re- by annealing. If hammer nardening is proquired to stand the blow of a hammer longed too far, the metal becomes fractured ;
without snapping, but where a bard cutting hence, annealing must be resorted to before
edge is required, such as cold chisels, hot this stage is reached. The range of temper
setts, etc.
obtainable in hammer hardening is not so
Sett temper (f per cent. carbon).-This great as in the ordinary method of heating
temper is adapted for tools where the chief and quenching in water, and it has a. more
punishment is on the unhardened part such limited value1 being confined chiefly to
as cold setts, which have to stand the blows laminated sprmgs.
Chisel Tempering.-Tbe typical method
of a very heavy hammer.
Die temper (-i per cent. carbon).-The by which much work in the tool line is
most suitable temper for tools where the tempered is this: Say the article is a cold
surface only is required to be hard, and chiseL The scale is removed from the surwhere the capacity to withstand great pres- face, as it must be from all work that has to
sure is of importance, such as stamping or be hardened. It is then first heated to a..
pressing dies, boiler cups, etc. Both the cherry red in a clear fire-just the cutting
two last tempers may be easily welded by end only-to the length of about a couple
of inches, and is then quenched in water.
a mechanic accustomed to weld cast steel.
Secondary Agents.- In addition to car- It is taken out and rapidly brightened with
bon, but in a lesser degree, manganese, a bit of grindstone or emery, in order that
phosphorus, and silicon are hardening con- the rapidly changing hues may be observed:
stituents of steel. Within certain limits, the better. Though the cutting end has been
the more these hardening constituents are cooled in the water, it is only for an instant,
present in steel, and the lower the tem- for the heat of the shank at once begins to
perature of the cooling liquid employed, be communicated to that end, and raises its
and the greater its power of absorbing heat, temperature, until the instant arrives at
the more intense will be the hardness in- which it must be quenched for tempering.
duced in the steel. Mushet steel, used for The smith then plunges the entire chisel
turning tools, is produced by the. addition into t he water~ moving it to and fro until
of wolfram or tungsten, in the form of a quite cold. Tne colour. for tempering in
metallic·alloy, to steel. . The resulting alloy the case of a cold chisel is a deep straw inis so hard that it does not require to be clining to purple. But, as I cannot too often
reiterate, the colour must vary with different
hardened by the tool maker.
D efinitions.-My technical friends will grades of steel.
Tempering on a Bar.-Another way suitpardon me if I explain in the interests of
the "general reader," the meaning of three a;ble for many small tools is to heat a bar of
common terms that will be frequently used iron to redness in the forge fire, and lay the
in this and in the next article. They are tools upon the bar until they reach the
''hardening" "tempering," and "anneal- colollr required for quenching. If the bar
is made red h ot at one end only, the tools
ing."
'
.Hardeninq.-The process of hardening, as can be gradually slid along toward that end,
::o;H:uor~!y n:nderstood by smiths, tneans the a.nd so slowly heated thoroughly through,
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SOME LESSONS IN WIN.DOW MAKING.

they reach the precise tint for tempenng.
Grades of Temper.-But all cutting tools
of the same type are not tempered alike.
Thus, turners' roughing tools or fitters'
chisels will be tempered at different shades
of colour, according to the material they are
specially intended to operate upon. A tor>l
for working hard ~st steel will be made
harder tl.lan one for working grey cast iron.
A tool quenched at a straw colour is harder
than one quenched at a blue; so t,tlat if
tools for hard steel are tempered at a straw,
those for soft iron and brass are tempered
at a tint between straw and, say, purple.
Colours. - The main colours throucrh
"·hich steel passes from the lowest to the
highest temperature are straw, gold or
yellow, chocolate, purple, violet, and blue.
These, with their mtermediate shades, are
the indications of the temperatures for
quenching for different tools.
E.tlect of Steam.-During quenching the
steel should not be allowed to remain still,
but be moved about. There is an important
reason why steel should be moved about in
the water during hardening. Water in contact with red-hot metal assumes the spheroidal state, and prevents perfect contact
between the surface of the metal and the
cold water. Moving the steel a_bout, therefore, a:;sists in maintaining a more perfect
contact by bringing it into colder strata.
'£his also is the reason why, when hardening
large masses, such as the faces of anvils, the
J)rac~ice is to pour a stream of water over
. them. For the same reason, mercury is a
better hardenin&' agent than water. Plunging small articles into cold lead or into
tallow, or placing them between cold iron
are for the same reason perfect methods of
cooling, there being no formation of steam.
Further, sharp angles should be carefully
avoided in work that has to be hardened.
'£hey invite cracks just as similar sharp
an~les do in castings.
Warping and Cracking.-Hardening steel
often causes it to become cracked and
warped out of truth, though no sharp angles
at·e presented, The reason is this : On
clipping the steel into the cooling medium,
the outer covering is rapidly cooled off first,
and shrinks upon the interior. The shrinka~e
puts the outside into tension. PresentJy
the interior cools. But it is prevented
from .free shrinkage by its union to the set
exterior, and is ~bus itself put into tension,
so that two thmgs may happen : either
there will be a condition of permanent
tension, productive of warping or curvature
or the stresses will find relief in fracture:
And this is why hardening is so apt to curve
or crack the object. And since the effect of
water ha~dening is more pronounced than
that of oil or tallow hardening, it is customarY: to use oi~ or tallow in preference to
water m all dehcate works. Moreover in
order to lessen the liability to curvat~re
l~ng narr~w articles are i}Dmersed perpen:
diCularly mstead of honzontally or diagonally in the fl.uid, so that its effect may be
evenly distributed over the whole of the
surface. Again, steel that is taken out of
the water before being thoroughly quenched
is apt to crack. And steel is apt to crack
at the water level if kept a;t the same
height.
It should therefore be moved
slighdy up and down in the water. When
dipping articles of unequal thickness on the
e~lges, t~e thicker edge) as a rule 1should be
chpped first, to lessen nsk of cracking. .
Correcting Croolced W orlc~-Thin work
that goes crooked during tempering may
often be corrected after hardening, and while

at the heat for tempering, with a cross-pane
hammer, operating_on the concave face.
TlLick Ed,qes.- When tempering cutting
tools, the edges should invariably be left
thick, to be reduced afterwards by grinding.
If tempered thin, the edges will be liable to
be burned, and if not bnrned, the temper of
the edge will not be the same as that of the
thicker portion. But if tempered thick and
then ground down, the temper will be
uniform throughout.
Hardening .Agents.-Aimost every smith
has his favourite hardening agents. The
principal are cold water, medicated in
various ways, chiefly with salt, and also
lukewarm water, and oil. Mercury has been
used and recommended, and since it is a
good conductor, and no film of steam can
form between it and the work, it should be
very efficient. But of course its expense
precludes its use for average work, and we
may dismiss it at once. For most purposes
of the ordinary smith,/ure cold water only
is used. For light an delicate work, however, oil is pt·efemble. In the next article I
shall write at length on the principal fluids
a.nd mixtures ma<.ie use of.
•

SOME LESSONS IN WINDOW MAKI NG.
BY G. LE BRUN.
RooF-LIGHTS AND THEIR

CoNSTRUCTION.

WHEN the worker has mastered the" setting-

out," mitring, and putting together of an
ordinary dead-light, or fixed sash, he will be
the more competent to try his hand at the
making of roof-lights, which, although to
many they appear more difficult, are in
reality easier to make than a sash having
cross-bars. For the sake of an example, we
will suppose that we have to make tlie rooflights for a greenhouse similar to that
described in the ~aper on "The T enant's
Greenhouse," in WORK, Vol. I., page 177.
We will thus have a definite object to take
the sizes from, and the lesson may prove
doubly useful to those who are at work on
the house there described.
Turning back,.then, to Vol. I ., page 177, we
find that to cover in the roof four sashes are
required. In an erection intended for a permanency1 two roof-lights extending the whole
length ot .the building would be the proper
mode of ·construction ; but, as in the case
before us, portability is an object of importance, the roof-lights are made in four sections (two for each side), so as to allow of
ease in handling when taking down or erecting. The·number, however, is immaterialfour will do as well as two for our lessonas the difference after all is only in the
respective sizes of the sashes, and does not
in the least affect their mode of construction.
We require, then, four roof-lights, each
5 ft. 10 in. high and 6 ft. 2 in. wide, and for
these we s hall want material as follows : Eight stiles, 6 ft. 2 in. by 3} in. by 2 in. ; four
sole rails, 6 ft. 3- in. by 5 in. by 1j in. ; four
top rails, 6 ft. 3 in. by 3 iQ. by 2 in. ; sixteen
sash-bars, 5 ft. 11 in. by 2 in. by 1-i in.
These are ·the sizes in the rough, allowance
being made in the lengths for stumps on the
stiles and tenons. Prepare the wood carefully by planing up straight and square, and
pay attention to the running of the grain in
the direction in which the planes run when
reba~ing and moulding, a.s explained in the
p11ev1o~s .less0Jl pn ~f!ad-lights.
Take the s¥:1~ first, and lay them on the
beneh, in p&~lts, alongside each other, the
marked or inside edge being uppermost.

•
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L ay a sa.<;h cramp across them, and tigi:ten
it up sufficiently to prevent tAw stiles slipping away from each other; put a bit of
wood between each j;tw of t he cramp to prevent marking the material, anti keep it up
far enough above the edges to allow of your
rule passing beneath when mcn!'iuring, taking
care also that the ends of the stilc:s arc Hush.
Draw a line across the stil <:li 2 in. from the
left-hand end, measure on· n ft. 10 in., and
draw another line across. 'l'he cliuttt.nce between these lines is the h(~i,ght of your
sashes (A, .A, Fig. 1). N ow at tlte left-haud
end measure otr from your first line 5 in.,
and at the right-hand end 3 in. 'l'he:;c are
the widths respectively of th e sole and top
rails (n, B, Fig. 1). Let the top rail have a
rebate of 1-i in., and tl1e sole rail 2 io.
(c, c, Fig. I). '!'he distance between the lines,
c, n, is the length of the mortises, and you will
notice that at the sole enu of the stiles th ey
are continued to the full width of the ra il,
the part extending from A to c, howev<.: r,
being only·~ in. deep. This is to allow for
the insertion of the piece of tenon ldt on to
steady the rail, and also to prevent leakage.
This piece, with mode of cut ting the tenon
of the rails, is shown in Fig. 4.
Turn the stiles upside down, and draw
across the lines, c, n, on the back edges, lea ving an allowance of -}in. at each side of the
mortises to allow of the insertion of the
wedges. In turning the s tiles over, get the
assistance of another per;;on, each holding
the ends tightly, so that they may not slip
away from each other endway8; i f you
attemJ;>t to turn them yourself by lifting
them m the middle, the probn.bility is that
you will drop them, or shift all your marks
away from each other. Set the mortise
gauge for· a-t in. chisel, and run it, as in the
:previously described sash, ·l ~ in. from tlte
face. Take the top rails. and Jay them on the
bench face edge upwards; draw a line ~ in.
from the left-hand end, mea::;ure off 6 ft.
2 in., draw another line across, and you ha\·c
the extreme width of your sashes marked.
l!'rom these lines (A, A, Fig. 2) measure otf at
each eml the width of the st1les (3~- in.), and
square across the marks (B, n, Fig. 2) again ;
from these last marks meas ure outwards
towards the ends of the rails 1~ 1 in., and again
square across your marks. These last marks
(c, c, Fig. 2) are those you square over the
sides for the shoulders of the tenons, ancl
you will notice that, unlike the shoulders of
the previously described window rails, both
sides are alike, thus forming a Sl}uare
shoulder ; the reason of this is that you may
have a deeper rebate for the glass, which is
an advantage in roof-lights, as.it gives a
better bed, and tends to prevent leabge.
Before, however, you beg io to square your
shoulders over you mus t divide the rail
into five equal pa rts, and draw the mortises
for the bars. These mortises are lt in.
long; you had better keep them a little
tight, say 1 tu in., as loose bars are n.n eyesore
to the good workman. L et the two centre
ba.rs be mortised through the rails·; the
other two merely require ll!tting in about
1 in.
The sole rails, which are next in order, are
drawn across the top edges in a similar
manner to the top rails, the same mark
being taken for the shoulder (c, c, Fig. 2),
which on these rails is only on one sidethat is, the underne:1th one. You need not
do your measuring over a.g ain ; it is easier,
and also more accurate, to lay a top rail on
your sole rails and mark oft' the various
points for shoulders and mortises. Y on
cannot use your mortise-gauge on these rails
for the tenons, so you must set a marking

I
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g:\,ugc to ~in., and run it from the back of
the wood, which ought to be accurately
thi c kn c~sed to 1 1~11 in. The mortises are also
ditl"ort•nt., as will be shown presently.
'f he bars are cut with a square shoulder
at the top end, the lower end being cut as in
l•'ig. :~. A -r"ir mortise into the rail about an
in ~h is sufficient. Of course, you must allow
the {~ longer at each end for the mitring
into tue mouldings of the rails.
When all the stuff is set out, mortised, and
t enoned, it is rebated and moulded in the
Hsual way ; the rebate, as before mentioned,
i" of the sam.e depth as the moulding, and
this must be seen to carefully, for if both are
not of the same depth the joints will not
be clc.,se on both s ides of the work when
A

HousE.

down through them. Nail the ends of the
other two bars in the same way, cut off the
stumps of the stiles and tenons, and :plane
up all round, and your roof-light is fimshed
and ready for putting in place.
I have said nothing about the wood to be
used, as that depends on the ease with which
it can be got, and the amount of money to
be expended. Yellow deal is easily worked ;
red deal and pitch pine are much preferable,
but more exp~nsive, and in remote places
are sometimes not easily procurable ; but
whatever wood is used let it be as free from
knots as possible, and I would say avoid
using white pine if you can help it.
Two coats of white-lead or other priming
paint had better be given the roof-lights

[Work-November 14, 1891.

ends of the bars1 which are generally put
into mortises in the top rail, the lower end
being rebated into the sole rail, and nailed
firmly down. In some instances the rafters
themselves are utilised as bars, and rebated
on the upper edge for the reception of the
glass, the top and bottom ends of the panes
being rendered water-tight by an arrangement of lead or zinc. In fact, every locality
and every builder have different ways of
doing the work, differing, however, only in
minor details, the principle being the same
throughout ; so that the worker who maste.rs
the construction of the roof-lights described
in this paper will have learned a useful
lesson, and once having grasped the general
idea of how the work is done, the alteration
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Fig. 7.- Roof-llght completed.

finisl1ed, and ma.y give rise to twisting of the
~as b, ~r breaking of the tenons under the
crampu1g-up pressure.
The mode of mitring the rails and stiles
is the same as il:l. the previously described
dead-light; the bars, however, are a little
difforently managed, as will be seen by referrin "' to Figs. 4 ancl 5, which show the end
of a l~ar cut nnd mitrerl, and its correspondin!(' place in the rail. 'fhe upper edge of the
sa;h-bar, it will be noticed from Fig. 3, runs
O\'Cr the sole rail, and terminates within
} in. of it:S lower edgt>, where it is rounded
oft This rounding should be done after the
wt,;h is cramped up. When putting, the
fr.uning together, wed ~e up and pin the
stiles in the n~ nal way, then reverse the cramp
hy laying it across the rails in the centre.
·wcdQ;e up the t.cnons of the two bars that
go through the top rail, also p inning them,
nnd nnil the lower ends dmvn firmly to the
sole rail by driving three 1:} in. stout brads

•

Fig. 4.- End of Sash-bar,· ' q___-:_------'

before they are pt:tt in position ; they can
then be glazed and have a finishing coat of
paint. Of course, the priming can b~ d_one
if necessary when they &re tt~, but 1t IS a
much easier operation to do 1t while they
are on the ground and easily got at.
Forcing-frame sashes are made in the
same way as roof-lights, but generally on a
, smaller scale, and no moulding need be
worked on them ; in fact., it would be lost
labour to do so, therefore the under sides of
the framing can be l~ft square, allo~ance .
being made for that m the shouldermg of
the tenons.
In making long stretches of roof-lights,
such as in nursery greenhous~ or on fa?tory roofs a different mode of structure Is
adopted ; 'the top and bottom rails running
the entire length of t~e roof are fastene~ to
the rafters anti the stiles and harS fitted mto
their seve;al places in S'l:tu. Mortising and
tenoning are dispedsed with, except the ·top
The Work Magazine Reprint Project © 2012 toolsforworkingwood.com
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of minor details to suit any rarticuln.r requirements is only a matter o thought on
his part. In a future paper I 'Yill ~nd~avom:
to deal with some of the mtncactes of
window making of a more complicated
nature, and show how to put together a hung
sash with its case.
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MAKING THE BEST OF
HOUSE.

A BAD

:BY MARK MALLETT.
THE STUDY: WoODWORK OF THE F IREPLACE-OLD
OAK- INCISED CARVING - THE CHI~EY

CORNERS-THB 0 0TBR MANTELSHELli'.

Tlte .Study: Woodwo1·k of the Fi1·eplace.

~When 'the

mason had set the gr.ate
and (under my direction) fixed tbe ~1les
round it; he was, I found, much exerctsed

•
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But to return to the ov.ermantcl. The
decoration on the panels in (!uestion consists of little ...~~re than inctscd line~, r.t
kind of work abOut·which I ~houl<.llik e to
say a few words.
Incised Ca?·uing.- Wlten setting about
the decoration of a, whole house, o1· evcu of
a single room, th'} amateur wood-carver
finds the need of quicker nH:thods th:u1
when merely ornameuting some suwll fancy
article, and in the manner befnrn lt!'i a number of panels, whether new or <dd. may be
enriched in a comparati vely short tiule. In

in his mind as to the possibility of my
ever making my fireplace presentable. J.Iis
trade traditions as to the way in wbtch
things ought to be done had been outrag~d 1
but for my own part I saw no spec1a1
difficulties.
First, round the tiles ~ fixed a casii?g o~
ebonised pine, and on 1ts face a stnp of
moulding, the inner edge of whi~h proje~t.ed
just so far as would cover any mequaht1es
"in the edges of the tiles, for, bein~ an. odd
lot, they did not, of course, fio1sh m a
straight line. This casing projected some

'

.

Fig. 4.- Incised Panel tor Mantelpiece.

Fig. 5.- Panel: Pomegranate Conventionalised.

ends of the last-named material are used up,
but to have employed new oak to supplement them in every part would have been a
costly and difficult matter. I therefore eked
them out with the more cheap and easily
worked wood, and this wrinkle of my own
finding out I can commend to others as
worth their consideration. I ebonised with
decoction of logwood chips, used hot, and
iron dissolved in vinegar, polishing with
beeswax and turpentine.
Old Oak.- In the decorative work above
the mantelpiece, the two demi-figures which
occupy the sides are old J a eo bean carvingpart of the wreckage, probably, of some demolished bedstead-but the panelling between them, though old in itself, is of my
own decorating. When I began my work
on this house I had by me an accumulation
of odds and scraps of old oak-work, some
carved, but more without carving.
In
country places, when old houses are pulled
down and churches "restored," it is easy, if
anyone will keep his eyes open, and take
care to be on good terms with such of his
neighbours as are in the building trade, to get
such matters for a mere old song. This I
commend to the reader as another wrinkle.

Pig. 7.- Panel: Grapes Conventionali!lcd.

Fig. 6.-Panel : Fig Conventionalised.

Fig. 8.-Panel: Carnations Conventionalised.

3 or 4 in. from the wall, but I did not, as will
be seen from Fig. l (page 449), rest my
mantelpiece immediately upon it. Over it
I arranged the groups of brackets shown,
and rested the shelf on them. This
gave me some handy little nooks, useful
for laying things, beneath the shelf. In
Figs. 2 a.ncl 3 the brackets are enlarged ·
they, like the mantelpiece itself, a.nd th~
casmg of the chimney-brea.<Jt on ea.ch side
are of ebonised pine. Above the mantel~
shelf all is dark oa.k. Ebonised wood, be it
remarked, goes well with the colour of eld
oak. In this room a great many odds and

Fig. 4, one of these panels is shown drawn to
a larger scale. Except where, as on the
shield, the g wunding-punch is u:sed to give
the effect of relief, almost the entire work is
done with the dividing-tool. For this purpose I find that a leaden dummy drives the
tool best. A very rough indicn.tion of the
pattern only is required, as it is easier to get
a good flow of line wit.h t l:.e tool tha n with
the pencil One can vary these lines so
much in depth and strength as to put a g re<tt
amount of expression into them.
The design of Fig. 4 is very mnch a fnn ciful one, but in Figs. ti, 6, 7, and 8, I hn,Ye
designed other panels whi eh the reader may

.

>

Fig. a.Bracket for
Shelves.

Fig. 2,:.-

Bracket tor
Shelves.
•

Pig'. 9·-Pra.mtttg of Panel, ahowini; Section.
•

•
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HINTS ON STRINGING THE ZITHER.

[Work-Nonmber 14,1891. ,.

not dismayed, but persevere, and you may
play pleasingly and correctly in a month ; if
you want to do fireworks and other feats
you will have to practice long and often,
but that is not zither playing proper. 'rhe
great sympathetic charm of the instrument
lies in its capacity for conveying feeling,
which must first exist in the soul of the
player. For my own part, I do not profess
to be a great performer, but I can have a
room full of people in t ears in no time.
That is how the zither should be played.
Before going on to describe the best method
of stringing, I may say that, should anyone
be desirous of trying my simple method of
learning, I may be communicated with
t hrough the "Shop " pages, although I no
longer teach professionally. And here a.
caution to such as buy their zither. When
you get it, it will probably be useless, having,
in nine cases out of ten~ ~een strung with
silk and gut strings, which are not only
worthless as to tone, but which will keep
you fully employed in trying to tune your
instrument-one of the most hopeless of
operations when such strings are used.
Take it as an axiom, then, silk and gut
strings are, for the zither, worse than useless.
On t he other hand, I hav:e had instruments
· · in daily use for weeks together without requiring more than a casual or occasional
touch-certainly they have never wanted
tuning throughout. Procure good metallic
strings, which are to be had in sets, in boxes.
Beware of the music-seller who promise~
to "get them," or to " make them up,'' he is
a fraud. Such sets of strings should not
cost more than Ss. or 9s., at the outside,
although a well-known maker once charged
me 17s. for a set. I am aware that they
are not to be had except of such as import them direct from Germany, but, having
got them, they will last you ~hre~ year~,
unless your hands are very rno1st m thetr
nature, when, of course, the strings gradually rust under the ~rapping, a!ld t~e tone
suffers, not the strmg. I wish 1~ were
possible to contrast the tone of the stlk and
Fig-.1.
_rig.
gut with the steel in the pages of WORK.
Fig. 1.- The "El~gie, " or Song Zither, used as What a convincing proof that would be !
an Accompaniment. Fig. 2.- The " Horn,"
"Scblacht," or "Prim" Zither ; the Solo In- B ut string a fiddle with worstep, and you can
strument, and the only one usetul for Charac- guess the difference.
teristic Zither Music.
The sets mentioned do not, as a rule. include the steel and brass wire for the three
on the finger-board), of a zither strung on first melody strings, but the fourth and fifth
the former system, while F ig. 4 gives the -that is G and c-both metal covered with
Vienna method, which is the one most metal, are included. Al~o, you .ma~ find in
universal. And let me also add a word of the set (each separate strmg haVIng 1ts numencouragement to such as may possibly be ber and note on n.label) more strings than you
deterred by the difficult look of the zither, have accommodation for. This is because a
with its numerous strings. I am aware that zither may have any number of strings, from
many so-called " instruction books" start off twenty-two to thirty-two. Simply start atE
with, "The zither is a most difficult instru- fiat (having first strung the finger- board), no
ment , but," etc. Believe them not, they are matter whether numbered one or two. Some
JIINTS ON THE STRINGING OF THE fooling thee, as I, perhaps, should if you sets give G sharp as t~e first.'O~ the acco~
were going to give me a guinea per lesson, paniment strings. Don t use 1t 1f you find 1t
Zl'l'IIER.
which is no uncommon fee for tuition on so-you lose by it. As for any there may be
BY AN OLD TEACllER.
this most simple of instruments. I have over, simply discard them ; they are not remyself received 5s. per hour for t eaching it, quired for their legitimate place, but co.me
As R F. has given us a splendidly lucid but have always impressed the above fact in useful when you chance to break a str~ng
set of instructions as to how to construct a upon my pupils. And the best proof that I of similar calibre or gauge;-an event wht~li
zither, it is a pity that he has not adhered am right lies in the fact that in the Tyrol need never happen if care IS taken t<? str:m
to the conventional form of the solo instm- which is the home of t he zither, it is v.Iayed each strin&- slowly a}ld carefu~ly, usmg .-rement, ef;pecially as his dimensions appear to by "all hands "- men1 women, and children. g__uent frict10n along 1ts length m the process.
be exact for that description. '£he straight Again, anyone of ordmary intelligence may Never strin~ right up all at on~e, many
and ungraceful shape he gives is t hat chosen learn it in a week, although proficiency will strings "go' in this way. Make 1t a t\VO
for the '' Elogie," or " song" zither, or for only be attained by persistent practice. All days' job, and strain well befo_re finally
the so-called "concert" zither, while the there is to be learnt-that is, the methods of fetching up t o pitch. N eve~ go h1gher than
"S?hla~ht," "Horn,'' or "Prim" zither- fingering with each hand, and the position half a t one lower on the pmno,_ unless you
which ts the most serviceable on-e for general of one major chord (which is all that there is wish to accompany another mstrument,
use- is infinitely more graceful as well as to learn, as all others are exactly the same which ·zither players are, as a..rule, not fond
offering gt·eater resistance to the stress of relative distance apart, and may b e found of, except in the case. of su?h m~truments as
~he strings, which, it need scarcely be said, mechanically)be written in the space the guitar or mandohn, whteh can alwa~ be
lS very great.
of one sheet of ORK. Therefore, be ye made to accord with the more delicate

like better for carrying out, and in which
natural growths are conventionalised; Fig. 5
is the po111egmnate, Fig. 6 the fig, Fig. 7 the
grape, and Fig-. 8 the carnation. In Fig. 7
the grapes will better be defined with a
gou~e than with t he dividing-tool.
J'lte U!t.imney Corne'rs.-The panelling
which lines these is old stuff: the diamond
pattern with which the panels are worked
was a fayourite one in early Stuart times.
Bo much of the panelling as appears in
Fig-. 1 is a portion only of a large piece of
wait.scoting, which I got from a builder
at the pulling down of an old house for 5s.
Below this panelling appears a base of plain,
ehonised wood, which does not assert itself
in the drawing, but in the actual thing
throws up and sets off the carving remarkably well.
'l'o the left will be seen a corne-r-seat, with
a carved front. The actual seat is one solid
block of stone, which I have thus cased.
What is now its front served as the front of
a box in the days of J ames Il., but came to
me as a fragment with other fragments.
The footstool below, I may, for the benefit
of fellow-smokers, mention aside, is a disguised spittoon. On the jamb to the front of
the seat another adaptation of old wainscot
may be seen. In this the gouge-work at tl~e
top only is of the date of tlie panels, the
lower ca rving having been added by myself
to match the old work in the corners.
'l'lte Oute·r J1antel-shelj.-Over the wide
opening to my old-fashioned hearth ran a
huge, unsightly beam, which had, in the
course of ages, been plastered over with inJlttmerable coats of white and coloured
washes. Along its front was nailed a mean,
1•ainted shelf, f)nch as one commonly sees in
such situations in farmhouse ki tchens, the
:tcknowledgecl receptacle for candlesticks
and similar matters. This shelf I removed,
and, having scraped and cleaned the beam, I
bevelled otf its front edge, pl~ned it, and
r ubbed it over with boiled oil. It was of
elm, but, through age and smoke, showed,
when dressed, scarcely lighter than my old
oak. Against it, but some inches higher
than its predecessor, I fixed a new shelf of
ebonised pine (as seen in Fig. 1). It is supJ~Orted by brackets similar to those shown in
Figs. 2 and 3, and between them are carved
shields, with armorial bearings. For these
last, which can be applicable in my own case
only, I have in the drawing substituted
fanciful devices of sun, moon, and stars.
All the wood work of this shelf, except the
shiel~s, was screwed together before fixing
up ; 1t was t ben screwed to the beam and
the screws hidden by the shields.

Fig. 1 gives the "Elegie" zither, which
will be found to coincide with the one given
on -page 392 ; while in F ig. 2 I give the alternattve shapP,-that of the "first," or solo
zither. Now there are probably many
persons who aiready possess a zither; it may
be without strings, and as there are comparatively few persons capable of stringing
such an instrument, my r emarks will, per·
baps, be of service, es,Pecially as I have
played the zither in all 1ts forms ever since
its first introduction into this country, many
years ago, while as a teacher my success has
been exceptionally great, for reasons which
will be seen anon. Whether for a zithel'
in esse or in posse-whether it already
exists, or still ha.s to be made-I will guarantee that if my instructions are followed,
there will not only be no mistake, but that
the tone (always supposing you have ~ot a
sound instrument-one not cracked) wlll be
much in advance of any tuned or strung
otherwise.
Firstly, I should premise that there are
two methods of stringing in vogue, viz., the
Stuttgart and the Vienna methods. Fig. 3
represents the finger-board, or rather the
open notes of the melody strings (those five

-
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zither. Having procured your strings in- behind the fifth fret (where the first spot is)
cluding a reel of each, steel and brass, which and tune the brass string to it, but an octave
are sold specially, and cost about 6d. per l9wer. Then stop the D string on the fifth
reel, cut otf about three or four inches of fret, and tune t he G to it, and the same
steel wire more than the length of the in- with the next, w hi eh is C. Then your
strument from tail-piece to pegs. Then, finger-board is complete, and in tune. . Now
with suitable pliers or your fingers, form a comes the turn of the accompamment
very small loop at one end, the smaller the strings, which comprise the first twelve after
better. Pass this loop over the pin at the those on the finger-board. Tune these ac_cording t o the following diagram :- - C - - - - - - COVERED

N(l/fM
of
Nou.

How to j'orm it, lo tune to.

D sharp

On the .first fret of the D string.
.,
third
,
G ,

Nv.mber
of
S&ring.

I

1

COVERED

f

D

•

A

6MSS

t

'

8
9
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F
0
G
D
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E
B
F sharp
0 sha.rp
G sharp
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D
G
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By the open D string.
On thesecondft·et ot the G string.
",.
" D ,.
, fourth
,
G ,
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sixth
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.,

STEEL

Fig. 3.-The Stuttgart Method, seldom u sed in
England. The Strings bracketed are tuned
alike.
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Now all the work is done, as the thirteenth
string is tuned on octave lower than the
first, the fourteenth than the second, and so
on throughout. Some strings in the bass,
which begins at the t hirteenth, are usually
tuned two octaves lower-such are 0 and D
sometimes-but you will easily recognise
these by their greater thickness, and the
utter impossibility of getting them up
another octave. Don't try. Thus far the
tuning. As to the p roper position of the
hands1 etc., in playing, I should be very glad
to wnte another article on that, but I am
afraid the Editor has had enough zither MS.
By th& method I have given anyone may
easily string up a zither, and do it properly,
too, while, by attending to the hints I have
given respecting choice of strings, etc., you
can ensure having your instrument as nearly
perfection as a very perfect instrument like
the zither is capable of.

tail-piece end and the string up through the
groove in the latter. Then run the string
through the finger and thumb of the right
h and, so as to have it __perfectly straight and
free from "kinks." Insert not more than
1 in. through the peg-hole, and, with the
tuning-key, wind the string evenly on the
peg, using the right elbow to keep the looped
-end from sprin~ing out of the groove, or off
the pin, and toe right hand to guide the
string evenly on the peg. When the string
just "bites," and there is no fear of its
springing out of place, leave it and pass on
to the next, taking care in each case to pass
the top of the strinl\! behind the little pin
b ehind the nut (see Fig. 1, page 39i).
When you have got on the three wire
- - --4•M
•>+• - -strings, you will find all others already p rovided with proper loops, which only want ·SHORT LESSONS IN WOOD-WORKING
looping on to the pins and through the
FOR AMATEURS.
~roove, but take precautions against .t wistBY B . A. BAXTE R.
mg and "kinking." Also be very careful in
1unwrapping each string as any actual bend
T HE PLANE.
in a string would probably result in a break.
A FEW lessons in wood-working being
desired by some readers, I will, without
fu rther preface, begin.
~-C
------ COVERED
The use of the plane should be attempted
before any other tools are studied. If the
beginner buys a new jack-I>lane, and he can
-1!--~
G------ COVERED
get the tool merchant to sharpen and set it
while the buyer waits and watches, let him
do so ; but if so valuable a lesson cannot be
D
had, try to sharpen it as follows :·•
Knock out the iron. This may be done
by grasping the plane, turned upside down,
•
••
with the right liand, while the left holds
S1 EEL
the wedge and plane-iron. A gentle blow
on the bench should leave the iron and
A
wedge in the beginner's left hand. Do not
l'lg. 4.-The Vienna Method, tne one in Ordi- drop them, which you will do if you hold
nary Use. The Strings bracketed are tuned them carelessly. The cutting-iron is now to
alike.
be separated from the cap-iron by loosening
~ screw ··with a scre\vdriver.
The safe
Having got all the strings on, proceed to way of doing this is to hold the iron on the
T::~.ise them carefully, beginning at the first. edge of the bench, the screw just off, but
Fetch that one up to about E (under the close to, the bench edge. To sharpen the
·stave) by the aid of a pianoforte or tuning- plane, rub firmly but gently on a. clean oilfork. Similarly with the next, which also stone on which is~ little oil. (For a lesson on
ha.<J, eventually, to come up to A. Fetch the Sharpening, see WoRK, Vol. I., page 310.)
'brn.c;s wire string up to about B, and so on, Be c111reful to put the plane together as the
-straining carefully each strin~. Now leave maker intended; beginners do not always
to stretch all night, after wh1eh proceed to dsJ ~o.
.
t une the second string to A, then the first to
It is important to learn to set the plane
it. Then place the forefinger of the left hand by the ere,' 80-·that without trying the plane
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and going through tllat unaa.tiafactory process of tapping and withdrl}<wing the iron,
you become able to place the iron so that it
will ta.ke of!' a shaving proportionate to t he
hardness of the wood and the strength of
the operator. I should advise the beginner
n ot to attempt to use a plane the iron of
which projects more than the thickness of
the paper on which this is printed. He can
afterwards remove stouter shavings, but
some considerable experience in teaching
prompts me to lay stress on this matter.
Another little point on which a warning
is necessary : in placin<Y the cao-iron and the
cutting-iron together, ~o not let their edges
pass each other, or the newly sharpened
edge will suffer. Sometimes 1n screwing
together this will happen; if so, it is usually
because the bead of the screw touches one
side of the iron before the other. As the
screw is generally accurately turncc1, the
fault may be in the boring of the b rass nut
which is fixed to the cap-iron, or it may be
in the cutter-slot being thicker at one edge
than the other, or some roughness in the
slot, or the whole cutter or cap-iron may be
bent or winding. Whatever the cause, find
it out, cure it, or change the iron, for there
is nothing more trying to a beginner than
having with care sharpened the plane-iron,
and find, to l1is annoyance, that in the
screwing together of the two irons the capiron passes the sharpened edge and spoils it.

KNOTTING, SPUCING, AND WORKING
CORDAGE.
BY LANCELOT L. HASLOPE.
SoME

M ORE

FANCY

K NoTs.

SINGT,E

PITCHER KNOT-PITCHEit HaNDLED·Dounr,B PITCHER KNOT-SLTNGTNG A CA~
SHAMHOCK KNOT- DALLIANCE KKOT-DAV E~
l'ORT BttOTHEHS' KNOT-BEL!Atll\OER'S K:>'OT.

FIG. 98 is the "Single Pitcher" knot, known
also as ''Tom Fool's" knot. The easiest
way to make it is to form two half h itches,
as shown in Fig. 99, one lying ball-way over
the other. With the finger and thnmb of
the left h and draw the part A down through
the bight, and with the same fingers of the
right hand bring the strand, B, upwards
through the bight, under which it lies.
Pull the loops thus formed out to a sufficient
length and knot the ends together. ~~7 hen
used to supply the place of a broken p1tcher
handle, the centre knot should be hauled
ta·ut, and the pitcher being placed on it, the
loops are brought up to form handles. To keep
them in their places a lashing is put round
the neck of the pitcher, as shown in Fig.
100. This knot is also very useful in slinging a shot when required as a weight, or for
any other purpose. In this case the centre
knot is not hauled taut but left open, forming a large loop on which the shot lies. If
the ends are spliced instead of knotted a
three-loop knot is made. It is also used as
a trick knot to puzzle landsmen, and from
this arose its name of "Tom Fool's" knot.
To make it in this W;ly, turn the left hand
with the palm upwards and lay one end of
the cord across it, holding it against the
side of the hand with the thumb. Turn
the right hand over so th:tt the backs of
the fingers are downwards and the ends of
the fingers pointing towards you ; take up
the other end of the cord on these fingers,
but do not close Lhe hand ; bl'ing the right
hand, without altering its position, over the
left, until the part ba.n_ging down over the
fi rst finger of the right hand hangs outside
the left hand. Wit:.h the third and little
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fingers of the left hnnd seize the cord which
hangs down over the little finger of the
right hand, and at the same time with the
right thumb and the other fingers of the
sarue hand take hold of the cord which
is on tbe left hand. If the hands are now
separated the knot will form.
This is a ~ood puzzle, as from one hand
!Yi~g _over t!le other as the knot is made,
1t 1::; 1mposs1ble to see that one end is
gt:asped b~tween the third and little finger
of the left hand, even when the knot is
made slowly and with every apparent
intention of showing how it is done.
Fig. 101 is the ''Double Pitcher" knot.-·
This also goes by the names of "Jury" knot
and ''True Lovers'" knot. It is used as the
:;ingle pitcher knot to sling a broken pitcher,
but in this case we have four loops to carry
it by instead of two. In rigging a jury-mast
the end of it is put through the centre of
the knot before it is hauled taut; the stays
to support and steady the 111ast are then
made tast to the bight!'\ of the knot. It is
called, I believe, a true lovers' kuot because
there is no end to it. Form two half hitches
in a piece of cord, as in Fig. 102, then make
another hitch, which draw behind the other
hitches with the inner edge overlapping the
inner edge of the first bitch, as shown in
Fig. 102. Pass tbe forefin~er and thumb of
the left hand over stra.nd A. under B and
take hold of c. Put the same fingers of the
right hand under D over E and take hold of
J:'. Take G between the teeth and draw the
three loops out. It is better to make G the
l~ngth required at first, as the other loops
being immediately connected with the ends
can be .more readily adjusted as to size
than the upper loop. When the loops are
made tbe right size the loose ends are
~p liced together with a short splice, thus
forming the fourth loop. The knot is now
completed.
Fig. 103 is a ready way of slinging a can
wbic.;h comes in useful for a variety of purposes, such as turning a meat can into a
paint pot, dipping for water, etc. etc. Pass
the end of tlie cord under the bottom of
the can and bring the two parts over it,
and make with them an overhand knot;
open the knot, as shown in Fig. 104, and
draw the two parts down until they come
round the upper edge of the can; haul taut,
and knot them tog(;ther again over the <.'an,
as shown in Fig. 103. This is a very useful
doclge.
Fig. 105 shows an ornamental knot that was
discovered by a correspondent of the Queen
newspaper bangin~ below a Japanese lamp.
It has been namea the '' Sh<tmrock " knot.
Of course the ends could be spliced, thus
forming a four-looped knot if required.
Whether it is ever used in Japan otherwise
than for ornamental purposes I cannot say,
though it is evident that it is available for
the same uses as Fig. 101. It is not, however, as good a knot as the other, being
more troublesome to make and not so
strong, in consequence of the short nip of
the strands in the centre of the knot. Fig.
106 shows the way of making it. An overhand knot is first formed with the ends at
A ; the encl B is then laid across the UJ?per
loop, brought round and under the nght
loop and up through the bight c. The strand
D, after passing at the back of tbe upper
loop, is carried over the left loop and down
through the bight E. The loops are now
adjusted for size and the knot hauled taut.
Fig. 107 gives another way of making this
knot. Two ovedtand knots intersecting
one another are made on the ends, as shown
in the tigure; the part A is then drawn up
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through the bight o, and the part B down be too stout-the kind used for cording
through the bight D. These form the side boxes is as good as any. First the knot A
loops, and the top loop being pulled out, the joining the two ropes must be made. This is
knot is completed. By an extension of an openhand knot, shown in Fig. 8 (page 65 ),
these methods knots may be made with any the ends bemg passed twice through the bight
number of loops, but the difficulty increases to increase the size of the knot. Two running
greatly as the loops increase, so much so, knots are now made close up to this knot
that many loops cannot be made without as shown at n, B. The knotted end of the
wire is used instead of cord. As this would ropes is laid on t he seat of a chair with the
lead us beyond the scope of these articles, ropes passing down the back of the seat and
I shall leave the matter to my readers to · under the cliair. The performer seats himfollow out by themselves, if they deem it self on the chair, and, drawing the loose ends
worth their w bile.
of the ropes up in front from urider it, he
Dalliance Knot.-This is a trick knot, and passes them round and round his legs and
rather a difficult one to learn when you the legs of the chair in as complicated a.
merely see it rapidly made. The object is manner as he can devise. He now draws the
to make two double knots, quite indepen- knotted end from under him, and putting
1
dent of one another, at once on a double his arms over the back of the cha1r,
passes
cord. Double the cord so that the ends lie his left hand down through one lo_9_p and
together; bring the bight over the standing his right hand up through the ot.her. He now
parts, as shown in Fig.
turns his right hand down until the palms
108, and cross the strand
of both hands are together and the fingers
•
A. over the strand B ;
pointing downwards. This produces a twist
they will now· appear
in the ropes which takes up the slack
as in Fig. 109. Press
and tightens the cord round the wrists.
the part c down beThe large knot being between the bands
tween the two strands
effectually hides this, and the wrist s merely
B
on which it lies, and
appear to be as tightly bound together a,-,
bring it up through
they can be. The performer has merely to
the opening D, draw it
.. . reverse this last proceeding-that is, to bring
the right h and up again, and so undo the
twist-and his hand can be withdrawn as
readily as it ·was put into the loop. The
•
trick requires some practice, and the size of
Fig. 111.- Bell-ringer's Knot.
the loops must be regulated by the size of
the performer's wtists. The knots should
also be so placed on the chair at the commencement that the ropes are tight when
the hands are in the loops. Of course, they
can be tightened by the performer leaning
forward, but it looks better and puzzles the
audience more if the actor is so bound that
he cannot move in any direction. The
Davenport Brothers used also to perform
the ordinary rope trick, which consists of
the performer being bound by any of the
audience ; he is then covered up, and when,
. in a few moments, he is uncovered again, he
is found to have 'freed himself from the
cords with which h e was tied. This is
out, and two overhand
done by expanding the chest and making
knots will be formed .
the muscles as rigid as possible whilst the
tying is goin~ on. When the muscles are
on the double cord. !
While the part c is ·
relaxed there IS not much trouble in slipping
off the rope, parti0ularly if it is a new one_
out ·
being drawn
The Davenport Brothers were checkmated
through D, the whole •
in this trick by some Liverpool gentlemen
of the loop E must be
securing their hands with a Tom Fool's
brou~ht up through
the b1ght F ; this forms
knot, and also on another occasion by tying
their thumbs together behind their backs
the upper knot. The
lower knot is made by loop F, o forming with whipcord. There is no better way of
bight at top of double cord. The finished knot securing a man than putting his hands into
is practically the same as Fig. 16 (page 137). the loops of a Tom Fool's knot and knotting
Some of my readers will doubtl'ess re- the ends securely behind his back. It is
member the performances of the so-caUed much safer than using the ordinary handDavenport Brothers some years ago. These cuffs.
Fig. 111 is the "Bell-ringer's" knot.-I
consisted of various tricks performed with
ropes. In the principal one the performers give the name by which it is commonl.v
were shut up in a. cabinet., and when the known, although it is a hitch and not a knot.
doors were thrown open tney were found Church bells Jlave a large wheel on the axle
seated on two chairs tightly bound hand and on which they are hung, round which the
foot. Any amount of examination of the bell-rope passes; this is done to ~btain suffiropes and knots was allowed. The momMt; cient leverage to raise the be!l mouth upafter the doors were closed they rang beltS, wards when it is rung. This requires a long
played on the tarn bonrine, and threw things rope a good portion of which lies on the
out of a small -window m the . top of the belf;y floor when the be.ll is dow?. When
cabinet. On t he doors being opened again the ringing is over th1s ~lack 1s always
directly t hey were found firmly tied to their hitched up out of the way m the manner I
chairs as before. They claimed to effect have shown. A loop, A., is made near the end
this by spiritual agency, whereas their only of the rope; this is laid a.gain~t the standing
assistant was an ingeniously contrived knot, part. and a bitch taken over 1t a~ about the
height of a man's head. The h1tch should
.
which is shown in Fig. 110.
To perform the trick, two ropes about 12ft. be kept quite close to the standing part,
long each are required; they should not and it will hold the loop quite securely; ai
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KNOTTING, SPLICING, AND WoRKING CoRDA GE.

Work-Nonmbez-14, 189l.J
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Fig. 98.-Sing'le ·Pitcher Knot. Ffg. 99.-Sing'J.e PiticneP Xnqt commenced. Pfg. 100.-Pitcher Handled. Fig. 101.-Double "Pi~cher Knot. 'Fig. 102.Double Pitcher Knot commenced. Pig. 103.-8~ a C~n. Fig. 104.-Ditto commenced. Fig. 105.-Shamrock Knot. Figs. 106, 107.- Shamrock Knot commenced. Pig. 108. - Da.lltaJtce :Knot. Ftgo. 109.-D~ance Knot commenced. Ftg. 110.-Davenport Brothers' Knot.
•
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the same time a. slight pull at the end releases the whole tl1 ing at once. When I
was an amateur bell-ringer anyone leaving
their bell-rope trailing about was subject to
a fine. The part u where the rope is grasped
when the bell is checked as it comes over is
called the sally or tufting. It is made by
opening the strands and inserting short
pieces of worsted, which are afterwards
trimmed until they are all of one length.

A PICTURE SUSPENDER.
BY J AM.F:S SCOTT.

IT is as well, when hanging must take
place, that it should be accomplished with
adj uncts aot too revolting ; therefore, when
a picture is about to be hnng, the use of the
most befitting attachments should be undertaken. A disreputable-looking nail protruding from a. W<11l whereon is suspended a
t0lerably well-executed picture is a common

A Picture Suspender.

sight to behold in many households. S omet imes the nail may have a brass head, which
fact in itself is sufii<;ient to speak for the
opinion w hi eh is generally held of a bare nail
.Someone, however, has tlown higher still in
his estimation of what is necessary to support
a picture. The outcome of his cogitations is
represented in the illustration. The article is
made of brass. The circnlar face consists of
a removable embossed cap, which fits closely
outside a rim which is raised around the
npper circular portion of the hook. A hole
i:; pierced in the npper circular portion of
the hook to receive a nail which is to pass
through it into the wall. Over the hook
travels the s uppor ti ng cord. Thus it will
be seen that the nail, a lthough unsightly, is
yet indispensable. So it al way:> is-the
·weakest to the wu.ll. But it must not be
forgotten that in this case the _n ail is weakc:;t in aspect on.ly.
It may be pointed out that this picture suspender is merely an adaptation
o~ the lwok t!Ju.t is used for hang ing
p1ctures on a. brass bat· generally fixed
n. few inches below the cornice to the
purpose . uf ~l;tnging a sing-le picture.
[ts use J:'l enttrely a mattet· of taste and
preferen ce.

TO __Goon THINGs.

----

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS.
• •" Patentees, manu[actm-ers, and d«tkrs gentrally are re.
q~us~ecl to send 1w_ospectu,ses, bills, etc., of their .pecialitus -~n tools, 1nach:1-nery, and workshop applia 1tcts to the
Rditor of WO Ill\ fOT noti« in "Owr Ch£ide to Good
Things." It is <k$irable that specim.em shouU be sent
for examination a11d testing in aU 00811$ when this ca7!. bt
done without i71C011venience. Speci.me!Ul thus received
will be ret1~rn«L at the earliest opPOTtunity. It 11~ust be
u11derstood that everytlting which is not·iced is ncticed
ot~ i~ m,eri~ only, and tltat, as it is in the po~er of any07!.e who ltas a useftu article [or sale to obtain mentioll
of it in this depcwtment of WORK 1uithout charge the
n_otices given partake in no wuy Q/the natt£r4 of ad,._-.
tuementr.

[Work-November 14,1891.

aml it is tight on the cylinder, the machine is
r3:\dy for u.se.
The pre a t ·1
f th
· · 1
P ra ?n
e copy lS Slmp e enough :
~ already_explamed, It must be written with the
Ink supplied by ~he Coml,'a;ny for this purpose,
and should be wntten on fau·ly thick paper with
th
f
a smoo
sur u.ce. When the ink is dry the
paper should be damped on the back and l~id in
a book for a minute to prevent it from creaainow_hen it comes into. contact with the damp g~ela~
·
tme. "'When app~ted to the gelatine, it must be
fed up to the gnpper 11tops, and when nipped,
the paper must be folded over the gelatine and
smoothed down with the rio-ht
hand so that the
0
surfaces of both gelatine ~md pap~r may be
brought iJ?-to contact in every part. They should
be kept m touch from half a minute to two
mi~utes, according to the number of copies requt;ed. . \Vhen the " copy" is taken off, the
cylinder must be washed with wetted leather
which must then be squeezed out and aga~
applied, to dry off.
The work of prin.ting may now be started, but
as when the golatme was put on the machine
and the copy_ placed on the gelatine, the ink
rollers were ~isconnected by taking the springs
off and drawmg the brass roller back into the
recesses, which had the effect of causinoo the
con;tpo roller to drop out of touch with the
cylmder. Ink must now be applied from the

°.

8.5.-THE CYLTIXE MANIFOLD CoPIER.
I::-r the accompanying illnstration will be found
au excellent representation of a new lithographic
copying machine for office use, well adapted fo1·
the reproduction of circulars, plans, notices, blank
forms, shorthand, music, bills of fare, menus
quantities, instructions of special character, and'
in short, for doing anything and everything ~
the shape of office manifold copying. It has
been brought out by the Cyltioe Manifold
Copying Machine Company. As I have not
seen a specimen machine, I can say nothioo~efinite with re_spect to its worl"'"ing, but to judg~
from the speClmens of work done by its aid
which have been submitted to me, it appears to
be a u.seful and effective appliance for office
work, and one which all readers of WORK -requi-ring such a ma....:..:.:.
chine would do well
to inspect before
making a final selection from the copyThe Cyltine Maniing appliances alfold Copier.
ready in the market.
The Company
claim for their copier
the following advantages in addition to
cheapness of reproduction after first
cost : Originals are
written with an ordinary pen with a
free-flowing special
ink, and can be
copied without delay.
Unlike th~
ordinary apparatus,
made o£ wood principally, which may
be moved from place
to place, and, from
its mobility, is liable to injury resulting from tube that contains it here and there to the pad,
falls or other accidents, the Cyltine Mani- and rolled up e"f"enly with the loose brass roller.
fold Copier is a permanent institution like the The p-ressure of the cylinder is regulated by the
screw press for letter copying. It is the cleanest screw under the screw-board, but too much
working copier, and the result, in jet black or pressure should be avoided, and the nut locked
any other colour, is equal to lithography. It after altering the screw. An f!asy, steady
will print to register on ruled paper. There is rotation does the beet printing, and care should
no hand t•olling: turning the handle of the be taken to work the machine r egularly and
machine does the work. Sheets are fe(i into the without exerting too much force, as this is
machine from the mahogany board on the front, likely to injure the stop against which the latch
and are automatically printed and delivered is brought. When the latch is at the stop is
st.raight as they go in, not curled or creased.
the time to feed the paper into the gripper.
In order to use the machine to ad vantage, it is This done, press the latch to start, and make a
necessary that the operator should be " neat- clean circle back to the stop, then feed in anhanded "-that is to · say, neither clmnsy nor other sheet, and so proceed until the requisite
awkward in handling the machine and the paper number of copies have been worked off.
The handle shown in front of the machine is
on which the impression . is received.
All
machines are sent out as they should be worked, used for throwing the cylinders out of touch when
with one exception-that is to say, the gelatine working up the ink on to the negative. In the
is dry, and it must, of necessity, be damped ordinary way, the loose brass roller carries ink
before the mach.i ne is in working order. To do sufficient for from thirty to fifty copies ; but when
this, the plated clips must be put on the gelatine the work is large, more frequent inking will be
before soaking, in the centre, and the dogs in the required. When the machine is working, the
centre of the clips. Then .water must be placed in brass roller at the back, carrying the ink supply,
the tray, and the gelatine scooped under the water, should stand in the recesses, and should only be
which has thEs effect of excluding all bubbles of lifted out and brought into contact witl-1 the
air. The gelatine should. be soaked in and under compo roller when more ink is required. It must
the water for twenty minutes, and when taken be borne in mind that when the cylinders are in
out should be wiped on both sides with a damp touch a revolution should not be made without
chamois leather. No other detergent will do. puttin"" in paper to receive the impression, or the
As soon as the surplus moisture has been removed, botto~ cylinder will be printed. . From ~he dethe g elatine has to be applied to the cylinder and scription of the manner of worlnn~ whwh has
secured by pctssing a screw through the dogs, the been given, and the illustratio~ of ti~P: machine,
screw b eing tightened with a key supplied for some idea may be gathered of 1is utlhty for the
this purpose. "'When the wrinkles in the gelatine various purposes mentioned in detail above.
THE ED!TOU.
have been smoothed out with the damp leather,
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doubtlces. '!10SSP.ss a certain amount of repugnance·
- therefore, I will take advantage of your query and
.A CORNER JrOR TBOS&: WHO WANT TO T.U.K IT.
endeavour to explain it satisfactorily in "Shop."
Space is limited, so I must speak brietly. In Fig. 1
the dotted line suggests a place f01 a necessary
•.• Jn con.seqttence of the (Treat pressure upon the article which shall be nameless. At each side is a
"Shop" columns of WORK, cont1-ibutors are bed-step-cn.rpeted. Hooks can be fitted to each of
requested to be brie.t and concise in all future the top boards to bold apparel at nigh t._tt~ preterence
to its being thrown on to chairs, etc. vv hen closing
questions and replies.
tbe article (seen by Fig. 21 the front tiap is raised,
I" an.swering any of tM "Quutum" .ubmitted to C<>rr~> the box then pushed into the main carcn.se, the sup~pondmts," or in rejt:rring to anything that w appeared
ports ot the bedstep folded inwards underneath the
irl "Shop," writers are rtf(IUSted to "re/er to the number
and page f)/numher of WORK in tuhkh tAe tubject under latter (Fig. 4), and the whole raised up against the
side ol tliecarcase, where t hey will be secured by
co>,.,Ukratum appeared, and to give tM hauling of the
means described later on ; the two top s ideboards
f >aragr(lph to whi;;h f'e/ertna u made, and tM initial$
then folded inwards, as shown by Rkeleton
a111.L t•lau of rtsi.d.enu, or tMncm-dt·J•lunle, of the 1ll'riter are
by whom tM tj1UStiolt. w bun asked or to 111/wm a reply diagram, Fig. 5. From this e.x planation it shonld be
understood -how and where the requisite hinges
lilU bun alrttldy given. Answer~ ca;n>IOt be giwn to

SHOP:

question~ which. do 110t blar on S"Ubject& th.a$ fairly
within the scope of tM Magazim.

COIM

n -QOESTIONSANSWEREO BY EOITOR.ANO STAFF.
Paint (for Art Ironwork).--T. H. (London,
S.E.), AMATEUR, and Others.- I believe the black
known and sold in t.h e trade as •· Berlin black"
would be the art.iole you require tor coating art
m etal W'lrk. Mander Bros., 'vVolverhampton, and
most other manufacturers, make this: but only a
few put it np in small quantities. R ecipes for
making fiat blacks ~~.re given in Vol. I ., and a little
gloss could be given to them by adding a. little
more ot the varnish or binding vehicle.-F. P.
Water Gold-stze.-S. H. (Elmore).-On p. 603,
No. 38, Vol. I., you will find a. useful resume ot the
:· wa~er-gilding" process, and which, in justice to
mgutrers generally, I must refer you to. I should
tlunk, however, that you would more easily succeed
in re-gilding the frame in question by stopping the
<:racks with either" white-lead putty" or distemper
"filling-up," according to the nature and appearance of frame ancl cracks, then paint with sharp
colour and size, and gild in oil goldrsize. This, if
done well, would have a good burnish, and Just
longer than water gilding, as the latter cannot be
so easily washed or cleaned up. T he oil-gilding
method has been repeatedly explained briefty, but
su!Hoiently tor you, in Vol. I., which I hope, like
an sensible renders, you have bound up and ready
at band to refer to. J. Hill, or Pentonville, will
supply gold-size, oil or watP.r.-F. P .
Bla.ckthorn Varnish.-M. c. (Orossgar).Althougb unable to bring the ex:perience of a.
spechtlist in "blackthorus" to boar upon your
inquiry, I conclude it ougbt to bo a good "harddt·ying" varnish for coating- them with. Patent
knott·i nn.or knotting composition - which is a quickdrying varnish-is used to a considerable extent
for cheap umbrella handles and sticks, and it
answers the purpose ,·ery well, drying hard in
about half a n hour. It can be made by taking the
subjoined ingredients, placing thent in a. vessel. and
dissol~ing with gentle heat: - 1 quart vegetable
naphtha, ~ lb. oxide of lead (rerl lead). 1 pint
ja.panner's gold-size. and about, but not more than
1 lb. of orange shellac.. Stir and well shake untli
qu.ite dis~olved, then strain through fine muslin. I
thmk th1s should suit you, and would also do for
the "barkless parts" it you spread it carefully with
a camel-hair polisher's brush. Sorry 1 can't
~dvlse re the "burrs." I fancy if such are sub.lected to steam, they may become pliable, and can
then be bent to shape desired, but lill.ve no personal
e:-:P.erien~e to a.d vise on this point. Our worthy
J<.dito~ Wtll doubtless appreciate the "model sword·
~horn •- althoush I do not think he has so far found
1t necessary to keep a. "fighting editor" and not~ithstauding "Shop" contains an 'occasional
warm corner." 1'hanks for "good wishes" and
ot CO!lrse, r~commendation.-F. P. (No ther'e is
tighLlng edu.or kept, as the Editor cn.n do all that is
necdlul in thnt line in any way tor h.i mself.-Eo.)
Enamel, etc.- I BEX.-I would have preferred to
know the purpose and article the enamel is required
for beloro advising you, but hope this wtll be
useful. l!'iring glass is a. risky method unless it is
thproughly ~mdersto<?d and prepared especially
wtth tliat obJect m vtew. For "backing'' a piece
or plate-gin..'>!! which has been lettered upon and require!! a wlute ground, I should advise coating it
ver11 ba1·el1J once or twice with quick hard-dt•ylng
paint. made with white lead (preferably, tube ftnke
white), and either bath varnish and turps in parts
one t<? two or the liquids r espect! vely, or Japan
gold·l!tze and turps. Wbcn ratrly solid this could
be finiHhed with a little flake or zino ~Wte (tube
plgrnent) in the best ligb~ copal varnish you are
~blo to get, made for inter10r work if your object is
mdoora. or using bath varnish if it is outdoor work
It you spread a white oil enamel directly on s·mooth.
gil~l!s it would probably{ in time, peel off; bnt by
ltsmg the " shu.rp" co our we get a. "grip" or
"cement" between glass a!l~ enamel, nnd Jlkewisa
g~t u. better body and sol.tl!tty than enamel alone
wtll g1ve. Ready-made spll'lt enamels will not do;
th ey will crack and peel oir vcr~· quickly. Write
Wn.terlow & Sons, Limited, t•'insbury Works
I.;.u., reHpectinK the" pet·forator."- .F, P.
'
Commode.-C. B. (Nottin{l Flill).-When your
lettor W ll.6 httndeu to me. I lmd a J>t~per in course ot
preparation dealing with o. combined commode and
clnt.hea-holclcr. which I hull d(•!lil.(netl us something
fresh. Suoh an nrt.icle is rath er a delicate snbjeot
to appear ln lhe body ol WottK, whero it wowd,

Fig. a

Pig. 5.

Fig.

no

C D

¥ig, G.!i
Fig. ! . -Commode, Clothes-hol der, and Bed-steps
fully displa.yecl. Fig. 2.-Co:mmode entirely
closed.
Fig. 3. -Bed-step Supports overlapping each other when folded. Fig. 4.Diagram shoWing how Bed-step Supports
fold. Fig. 5. - Skeleton Diagram, showing
h ow Top Parts fold. Figs. 6 and 7. -Movement to r etain Bed-step 1n Vertical Position.
must be fixed. When adjusting the top part tlte
reverse movement will, of course, be necessary.
Flush bolts' in either one or both pairs of folding
boards will keep them firm. When these boards
are raised, it my desot•iption is carried out, each bedstep will tall into place independently of, fut:ther
handling--the supports t umblmg down as m Ftg. 4,
provided the hinges work easily. It the height of
each support exceeds a half-length of the bed-stelJ,
both supports must be made to close O\'Or euch
other as in Fig. 3. I n Figs. 6 and 7 is shown the
movement which will hold the bed-step in position
when folded up. 'fhe outside long edge of the
latter should just touch the underpart ot the top
boardJ and a. small p art of the top board's edge
exaot1y in the middle, will be cut fiat to allow ti.
short wooden bar (B) to be hinged to it. This bat•
must be wide enough to cover a portion of each
support when folded (if their edges meet). Also in
exactly the middle of the edge of the bottom folding sideboard wlll be inserted a short bar (A)
su!fiolently long enough to just touoh the bar,

u:

•
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In Figs. 6 and 7 o is a support, D b. b~d-slep, and 11:
the carcase top board. \V hen tho top shol vet~ arc
adjusted the edge of tho bottom folding board
naturally touches the top bo11.1·d (li'ig. 7), o.nd thus
the bar, B, is released. nrul the bed-step and supports
fnll down by rettson or their own wmght. Now it is
clear that the bar. A, will not pass Lhrough a solid
board to assume the posiLion in l•'ig. 7, tlu.:n1fore it
is necessary to out a small piece out of the top
board to o.llow it to do so, rem cm boring the while
that care must be taken to leave c nougw to hold tbe
hinge for the bar, D. It will be bcsL to draw fullsize sketches ot this purt at starting, fot· you will
find it a" ticklish •• job. Conce rning the tuaiu car·
case there will be a bottom board, top bonr<l, sides. .
and back board. A strip or tho bottom board will be ··
united to the frout ot the bottom board of box. •
Four feet only will be n ece.'lsury : two <LL the back
and two in front, the latter cut in lmh·cs. so that
one pair can rernuin on the main <:<~r<:aRe while
the other pair travel with the box. Head pre,·ious
at·ticles fot· joinery. Ot course. you <lo uot waut to
be told thnt you can dhmonso with the clothesbolder. and sn.ve a lot of h\bour thereby ; and 11lso
have the top board as a lid, and no movable inner
box:; and you can also hM·e the bcd-stepflllxcd iustearl or to fold. For sizes, 16 in. S(IUI\I'C, Z.l iu. high
(main carcase), and thickncsSC!! i in., ! in .. aud so ruo
much tbiuner, wiJI give you a foundation to work
upon. You can have castors, but I do not nd vi se
their use.-J. S.
011 Varntsh.-C. A. (1/ackncy, E.).-Tho subject
ot making oil vnrnish, from some cause qui te
foreign and strange to those workers who use
q_uantities of it, appeat·s to po:;sess some fn.;cinution for the ~eneral community, and for rcudor11 of
"vVoRK partJcularly. I do not think any pet'l!Ou,
even were he professionally engaged iu its lllanufucture, could give rou a r<:ocipt fot' making "1 pint:
of tbo very best oi vumish." I wonld ad visc ymt
to turn up Vol. 1., and l'CI\d on p. 6511 all that boar:~
upon the subject. '!'hen turn to "::3hop," p. 5.Jl
(same vol.), and read answer to a sintilar qnery.
1'he receipt f•·onl l:lpon's "'Vorkshop" \'OI::;. is about
the most 1mwo1·kshop- if I may so term it-<lir<'Ction
tbat could be publisher! on tile subjccl., and full~·
benrs out the observutions of the great varnish
firm, quoted on p. 059. Hes t oil varuishcsare.alrnost
without exception, made from eopal gum-whctltet·
the house-painter's "Clwr·iaye," so-called, at His., or
the coach-painter's gennine carrinl{e varnish, at
305. to 4.0s. per g;tllon. Y on would therefore re1111i re
some copctl. 'J'ho manufacturers buy gums iulargc
quuntiltes, and sort the light and dark uceordiug
to theil· req uiremcnts. The light is 1 he scarcc::;t,
and hence the dearest. "The best varnbh " is onll'
a comparative term, and all good \'ll.rnishell at·c
made for various eondilions: some for out.door
work-elasticity; others for wbit<\ness and ·• handpolishing;" others, al{tLin. for CJ nick and haru-tlrying
qualities; and as o.Jl the.;o conditions arc ctrcctcd
and governed by the proportion:; ttnd treatment o~
the ingredients, :rou htLVC :;ome notion of the dilliculties in the way or muking a pint of the bt•st - for
what purpo:;e you don't say. Uopal is n. gum tlutt
is very dillicnlt to properly dissoh·o in oil un1l
turpentine, and to elfect the dissolution it is \'ery
necessary to have special facili Lies of ht':tting null
special vessels fot· the purpose; so Umt e\'Oil if yon
were given proportions fot· tLuy ,·am ish, the chan<:t·>i
ure still ten to one ngt\inst your succeeding.
"Bloom " is a fault that the best of varu ish nJ<tHUfa.cturers have never thoroughly succcede~l in
mustering, and therefore how coulrl a no,·ioe, wiLh
an odd pint, expect to succeed in this respect I
whilst with smull quantities the purchaser is
o.lways at a disadvantttge. Jf l\JtY reader cu,n oblige
the working" British public" with such a receipt
for a. pint of best oil \'!Lrnil;h that will stand proper
tests, he will be tbeh· benefactor, wit hont doubt:
but as one who has tho buyinl{ nud using of hun·
dt·crls of gallons a ;vear, I should want to test it
myself before acceptmg it. 1 will try to contribute
a 1t.sefu.l receipt later ou.-DJ>COHA'l'OH..
Furniture F i rms . - \V. E. R. (Pcnr!ln). - So
much depends on the class nntl kiurl of furniture
that you want, that it is irupos:;iblo Lo aus,,·cr rour
que~tion satisfactorily. ::im·cly. if you arc in tho
furniture trade yott do not require to osk the name::~
or wholesale firms. Of course, any whoksule Jlrtn
will supply furniture" to tho t.rade nt t.mrlc prices."
You bad better rel'er to the ad ver~iso111ent pngtJ.'I
of one or other or the pet·iorlictLis dC \'OI od to the
trade, and you might as well read the answer to
SPO'l' (" Fnrniture l~ru.mes '') on p. 260 of \ \' OHIC, No.
GB, Vol. ll.-D. D.
Chest of Dra.wers.-F. "'IV. (London, W.).- Yont·
question is such a nLgouo oue that it is 11.lmost iln·
possible to answet• it satiHfactorily. As you ha,·o
only a limited quuutity of woorl, why not muke th o
chest ot drMvct·s or dimens ions to suit yourself, nnd
not run beyond th e wood you hn.,·c1 Assuming
that a chest aft. 6 in. willo is wh:\t you consillet·
a middling size, tuake it 3 ft. 6 in. high, and 1ft. Sin.
from back to ft·ont, or lhet·cnbouts, umJ. you will not
be far wt·ong.-1>. JJ.
Oak Chest Flttlngs.- JoiNim.-For suitable
brnss wod.: fot• your IJurcttll, apply to Gt·cw ztnd
llricige, ::;ummer ltow, llirmin~hu111 . A~ they llt'fl
wholesulo people. it is only a::~ lt tnl\ttcr ot' ftwnnt•
thu.t they wil supply you, as they probably willt(
yon mention this 1\fugar.inc. Of course, yon t' an
hardly ~xpcct them to charge you the lowest wholesale pdce for snch n. smaJI qnautit.y ns you ut·e
likely to rcquit·e. You might also try MeiJtuish, ot
~~etter J.ane, E. C. I t will be cheaper uud betLcr for
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hig h finish of a. camera tor such a. purpose is much
less needed tbun for one for ordinary use. If credence was to be phtced on the advertisements, we
see e very maker has the best, provided with a
s nltlcient numbe1· of double dark slides. Drawings
·wouhl ha n:l shown you this. Send a drawing of and desc1·iptiou for making have already been
ta ull·, an ti we will see what can be done to help given i.n t he first volume of WoRK. .A. lens and in)' 0 \1 . - ll. 1>.
stantaneous shuttle and very little knowledge in carpentry would snftlce to make a. workable instruXy1onito or Ivorine.- H. C. (Binni naham.).'l'ho maker's name aud a dd ress of this s ubsta nce ment. The more unlike any other the better for
h;t\'O ttlrcady hcC'n J.{ivcn sc,·et'<tl times in ··Shop" detective purposes.-D.
:> s follows : - Brit h;b Xylonite Company, High
Spa.nner.- E. W. S. (Eastbo1trne).-T he spanner
:;t rcer.. Ho111crton, l.o,tdou, E.- D. D.
is c onectly described and fai d?: drawn in your
sketch.
It is, I find, stamped 'Bauer's Patent,"
Finishin~ Bookcase.- P OLYSMATTER.-There
wit.h the No., which is so worn on the spanner I
is no •· bc!'t way" to tinis h within t.he limits you saw
that it is unsafe to quote it. I am almost
111111\C'.
It is e nt irc ly a ma ttl-r of personal taste certt\in
I have seen it for s ale at a. machinist's shop
w hl'l her you fin h;h in nntnrnl colour, or eboniscd. in Church
Shoreditch; but I have no doubt
ot· wa lnut, or nHthognn y. I have never seen fln tecl tlmt it cnn Street,
be procnred by orcler of any tool-dealer,
g-lass used for th e purpose rou nttmc. I do not t.binl~ preferably those
serYing gA.S and hot-water fitters.
it " ·onld nt ttll tend to improve the appenr<mce of 1\fy inquiries have
satisfied me that it is a. good and
your bookca:;e. I dt!cidcdly prefer slirlcs to support useful artiele.-B. A.
B.
the writing-·t1ap in a piC'CC of furnit ure such as
Cycles.- PURCHASER OF CYOLE.-The machine
sketc h sho ws yout·s to be. Flaps would be n.wkward.
Th eir only t·ccomnte nclotion is tha t rou might lind ft·om which the design Fig. 3 in June 21st issue
t hem rat her more easy to make and fit. If you n re w ns made was of Humber & Co.'s make.-P. B. H.
Fret.working.- ELGEE.-I do not think that
<t fnirl:r skilful worker. though. this consideration
oug ht to h:\.\'e no weigh t wi th yon. Yott mus t yon are infringing any copyright in making the
1Jit>11s e yom·self about the use of g ilt mouldings if things you describe ; but even if the idea has been
you ebonise t he job. You and many others ma y ol'iginated by you, I am afraid you would not find
t hink them ,·cry hn.ndsomc and ni~;c, while I and i t pay yon to r egister the d~i~n. '!'here is nothing
n mnr o tb~:rs a rc cq ually certain to cons ider them s utticiently meritorions about 11i-in fact, the design
is in many respects decidedly weak and meaningquite the t•c,·er:;c. D. D.
'l'ry and improve, and when you have pro·
Polishing Coun; er.- w·. J. G. (OatJershant).- ldess.
uced
any thing really good, offer the d esign to one
If you used the bet•s wax and tnrpcn tine in a proper
or other of tbe large fret·pattern publishfug firms,
way. you oug-ht to have go t n. fait· a mount of polis h. such
as the one you name.-D. D.
I do no t, howc\·er. cons ic.lcr polishing Wtts at nU
Dry W a lls.- .A.. B. (Renton) asks if there· is. a.
suitable for s uc h a. counte r as yo u name, because
t he polish is so eas ily destroyed by m oisture. I t is composition to pre vent damp from rising. There·
not n ccessar.r to till in the grain when the work is i:; not, so far as I know. I tbink that the house
to be wax poli-;hcd. as the wax a ls o a cts ns fill er. mns t have been erected witbout a damp coursetha t is, a conrse of pitch and tar well boiled and
H yo u bad to lcl us the ki ud of wood, a nd ot her pnr·
laid
upon the first course of bricks, just above the
ticula rs, we migh t ha Ye been a ble to te ll the cause
of failure. Inq uiries ca nnot be answered pri·
•
vatcly through the post. Glad you find WoRK of
so much be nefit to r ou in your trade.-D. D.
Tool Chest.-.A. NEw llEADER.-Tool chests are
rig.
:Fi~ 1.
so n triecl in sizo and fittings, that it is qnite im·
possible to devise one for you if yon ca nnot d o so
yours elf. You know r our tools. I d o not ; so h ere,
at once, you have a n advantage OYer me. As you
are a professional m echanic, surely you have
n.rnple opportunities of s eeing other tool ches ts.
'V ere you an ama te ur, I would g i ve you hints, b ut
to o lt'er t hem to you would be s nperftuous , for you.
no doubt, ha\'e your own ideas. As for the tools
the mselves. I hardly know what to sa y, but my
opinion is t.bat you had better ask your s hopmatcs
w hich is the best place in your neigh bourhood to
b u)-, tools a t. Of course, if all your mates arc "pltir
f eckless bodies " too, you can't d epend on them ;
but if, as I take it. there is a canny Scot or t wo
among them . you may as well p ut yourself under Fig.. 1.-Diagram showing Position of Damp
the ir guida nce. Naturally, small ironmongers , as
Course (A) a nd Ground Line (B). Fig. 2.w e ll as large, want a protit, anrl g-ood tools arc not
Diagram showing Method of Shoring Old Wall
to be boug ht at lo w prices. The t·e is certainly u.
1ot of r u b bish in the market no warlars. and t he
du.ripg Insertion of New Damp Course (A) and
wa y to inc rease its quan tity is by grinding down
Ground Line (B).
the reta.iler·s' prices. Pay a good price to a respect·
able tradesman- ! suppose there a re some in Thir;;k
ground·line. If the house is without a. damp course,
-and rou will get good tools.-D. D.
t he best method I can recommend you is to knock
Ivory Carving Too1s.-T. J. R. (Sh?·ew sbury).- the plaster oft' the wall inside, say for a height from
You ought to he able to get these through any !l ft. to 5 ft., and face the same with the best Portgood tool dealer in your own neighbourhood. If land cement- If tbe house you mention has a. gable
n ot, Mel huish, in Fet ter Lane, E.U., is a ble to supply end, the best wa.y to make a. good job of it will be to
t hem.-D. D.
cement it from the apex to the ground with good
Covers - Insects in Wood.- H. G. B. (Lon- ce ment; if this be too expensive, cover the gnble
don. t-:.E.l.- Y es, covers for binding V ol. I. of end entirely with pitch a.nd tar ; and lastly, if this
" ' ORK hM'e been prepa red, and a re obtninablc for does not remedy, the only way will be to remove
1s. 3d. each. Get them t hrough your bookseller or two or three courses of bricks and insert a damp
newsagent. Yout· s econd quest.ion is more difficult course. Now the best material for you to use
to answer, for you clon't su.y what sort of insects are is roofing felt, laid on boiled tar. as per sketch.
in your d·:s k. Are they in the wood, or do they - W. B.-[After coating the wall with Portland
simply mnke your desk and pavers a dwclling- cement, I should face with Keene's cement,
place1 If they at·c in the wood, it 1s not easy to get especially if the wall is to be papered. I have
rid of tbeut - ahuost i111possible, i n fact. 'l' he only treated a battened wall in my own house in this
thing yon cun d o is t.o wash benzolinein to the boles. manner with the most satisfactory results.-En.J
Ot her kinds of inl:!ects can generally be got rid of
Gum or Resln.-G. R. R. (West Oalderi.-.A.s
by cleanliness anct cn.re, as you are no doubt aware. you do not say for wbat purpose the varnish is
Growl away, if it does yon any good. You are not required I am unable to help you so fully as I
the only o n ~ who is ~i\·en that way. I daresay you sbould like. It may, however, be said that the
will ha,·e noticed t his, as you are a subscriber from manufacture of varnish is not suitable work ! or
the tl.rr;t.- D. D.
amateurs. You will do better by putting yourself in
Varntsh.-E. r,. H. (Li1Jerpool).- I am a fraid the communication with a varnish manufacturer, and
varnish you ust•d mnst have been of an inferior telling him just what you want. If you get a
q unli ty or wrong ly used. If you go to Minton's, colourless varnish, you can easily make it any
or any of Lhe ol her htrge paint and varnish manu- colour you may want by using a suitable pigment
l'actnrers in Liver pool, you will find there is no or dye. I .shou.ld .saY 'f.OU will get the colour you
ditnculty whatever in getting a good clear varnish wish for w1th ptcr1c actd.- D. D.
Model Boat Bu11dmg.-PoGLI.-A paper on the
whic h will tlt'Y ha rd.-D. JJ.
Hand Camera.- X. Y. Z.-We will bear your kind of craft you refer to has been ordered from a.
competent hand.
suggc~stiou in mind. The prepa ra tion of working
Putty.- Q. R. S. (Grays).-M lx a quantity of
d r:\winJ-,- s to be of value to our readers is a
mcttLer of time and s kill. which the gentleman whiting into a still' paste with linseed oil, rubbing
allncled to mi){llt noL find it convenient to supply. and heating it well before using. For particular
'!'his class of instt·untem , to be really useful, is little purposes as for fanlights, iron - framed greenmot·c or le~;.<> than a n ot·(U nary s mall ca mera in a houses and other places where the lap or liold is
coYc r. Lo a llrnct litt le a rtc ntion ns possible during very narrow a little white lead may be added to
ad vantage. 'Coloured putty has a m ixture of red
llSC. thl! phttcs being contained in ordinn.ry dnrl<
slides. the atlcli t io n of •~ llncler and means of etfect- ochre, lamp-black, or other co)~ur, w ith the
ing t he t-x po,;ut·c bcinK a rmngecl on the outside of whiling. 'Soft putty: 10 l bs. of wh1t1ng and 1.lb. of
the cn..<>t' ; 1he lens also bc·ing set to bring ever y- white lead, mixed with the necessary qnant1ty of
thing inlo roens h1•yoncl a certain di!!lttnce. '!'he boiled linseed oil, adding to it i gill of the best
vn.riulion ot' for111 a11<l lll• tail. !Ju t elllbOclyiug the salnd oil; th~ lo.st prevents the white lea.d from
abu~c comlili on~:>, is s i111ply iUimitn.blc. Of cout'l:!e,
ho.rdeuiug.-Y.

1011 to r\,,\' rhe hrass work t han to a ttempt to make
11, ~ts y ou nrc not ac~·u,.t o m ed to the work. Without k1•·; "·ing t.!tc d .. s i~n of your ou.k table, it is quit.e
i111 V':i81ulo ~o SIIIJJIIY you with d!!sign of chtur to
>:~ ·· • •...: h .
A uwJIIl' nt's cons ideration on your pa rt
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Wrlting·desk.-SECONJ> H ..um.-The initials on
the plate of your wl'iting-desk cannot be well emsed
without removing t.he plate, unless you are prepared either to sacrifice appearance or to rub do~n
the surrounding wood work to the same level. I
think you will probably be able to remove the
phtte without inJuring the surrounding wood if
you heat it. '!'he heat will probably melt, or, at
a n y rate, soften t he cement with which the plate is
fastened down. If you injure the wood, you wi.ll
have no diftlcul ty in concealing defects by the use
or stopping. Probably, a ne w plate would cost so
little that it mig ht not be worth while preserving
the old one.-D. D.
Waterproofing Canvas-E. H. (Hampsteacl).
-To render te nts waterproof. they may be coa ted
with boiled linseed oil a nd te rebin. 1 gill of the
latter to 2 quat·ts of oil, two coats being sufHcient-.
- Y.

Saw Sha.rpening.-Q. R. S. (Grays).-Use a
triangula r tile, a nd sharpen even1 othC?· tooth on one
side first., then proce ed in the same way on the other
side ; after that, use a saw set, with wbicb every
other tooth on one side first, nnd then the other
side, a.re sli!!htl y bent, so as to ma ke the teeth clear
t heir way through the wood being cut. In s ome
instances, if the teeth are uneven on the points the
file is run along them before commencing to sharpen
the teet h, so tliat they ma.y a ll be of equal leng th.
-L. Y.
·
Ship and Naval Craft.- T here are no books or
periodicals publis hed tha t would help you. Yo11
ca nnot do better than write for a ll information as
to the classes at the School of Naval Architecture,
South Kensington Museum, London, S.W.- Y.
Fire · g rate. - O~r; IN A Fix.- A good deal
must de pend on circumstances, which I a.m, of
course, unacquainted with, as you do not tell rue
anything about them. I think, howeYer, as your
obJect seems to be to increase draught, th&.t the
best wa.y will be to bring in the fresh air below the
fire.-D. D.
Folding Scr een.-INVALID.- To make a screen
draught-proof at the folds, use a. rule-joint binge.
As these are somewhat costly, you ma.y prefe r to
effect your purpnse by simply tacking a I>iece of
cloth, or something simila~: over the joint, le.a ving
sufficient fulness to allow r.ne screen to be foldcd.D. D.
Luminous Paint.- R. E . D. (Gateshead).- In
a nswering, to the best of my knowledge, your
question- which is of more than inciividual interes t
- I may mention that a. short notice of this article is
given in No. 42 of WORK (Vol. I., page 662). I dra w
your attention to this, and the name of agent therein
giYen, as I think you will probably find your best
and cheapest course to be the direct purchase of t he
paint. '!'he following particulars of Balroain's
luminous paint muy not ha,·c come to your notice.
'rhe basis of llalma.in's paint is calcium sulphide,
I>repared by subJecting calcium sulphate (plaster of
Paris), mixed wtth one-third its we1ght of charconl.
to a strong heat. Both substances should be previously finely powdered and well mixed together,
and a conveniently sized fire-clar crucible is neccssarv for the beating. •ro make itmto paint, take fifty
parts of the prepared calcium sulphide tCaS) and
four parts of bichromate of pQtash, and grind thoroughly together, a nd then con\'ert. into liquid paint
form by adding g-ood "outside ,_;oval" oil varnish.
Another receipt I append : Take thick oyster-shells;
clean, and burn theu1 until red-hot. Break them up
when cold, and sort out the black·looking a.nd
darkest portions. P ound up the remaining s hells
to a. fine powder form, and then place alternate
layers of this and flour of sull'hur to within an inch
or so of the to{! of crucible, the layers b~ing some
half-inch in thickness. Fill to the top of crucible
with well-kneaded clay, and let it become bard by
gentle heat. 'l'hen place the crucible on a. fire, and
endeavour to get the whole to a dull blood-red; and
then try to keep it so, by careful attention, for not
less than one hour, and longer, i f the clay well seals
it np. Set aside to cool gradually1 and then reduce
its contents to a fine powder. 'l'hts should result in
a. brigbt blue luu1inous paint. Mix with gelatine
and water solution, or gum Senegal solution, if required for indoors, and for outdoors thetabove best
varnish ;-or boiled oil and turpentine will answer in
good drying weather, used in a.bout equal parts. If
this is required for your gate or railings, have tbe
iron-work well scraped and free from rust, and well
coated with a con1mon oxide paint before using the
luminous compound. 'Yhi~-lea.d paint would _not
answer so well; the lummos1ty stands best on.o:ode.
I hope t his may be of some use to you, and pomt out
in what respect your experiments have been wn.nting.-F. P.
Whitewashing, etc. - INQUIRER. - I am surprised that, having taken WoRrc monthly from the
rtrst, you have learned so little or ~he abov~subject.
No. 50 (Vo1. 1.) contains a long a.rt~cle on ~Jstemper
and its pl'actical applications, wh1tewashing; bemg
the lowest or commonest phase of the subJect. I
will, howeYer, try to assist you, in face of your lo!lg
and care:ully written inquiry.. Now, the go'?d, solidlooking jobs cannot be done w1.th common hm~; .but
you must get its ca.rbonat~. v1z., common whl~lng,
for the basis of your mlXture. .Alth~ug~ lime,
freshly slaked, may answer for a tune, 1t will peel
olf as you know, after accumulated coats, no matter
whether it be called _lime, o: ,~<?l,d. wit h a fa.~ciful
name as a" patent d1stempex. lo KCta good JOb of
diste~1 per, all old lime m_ust be thorot~ghly scrap~d
otf; a nd when you do this on a. !ew Jobs, you will
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wish you bad never put lime on. If you only take
off the loose phtces ·no ma tter how well you make
or spread the proper distemJ?Cr- these patches will
surely be notice~ble, being etther a different colour,
or else showing the shade from a dilferent plane or
level of surface. I give you instructions for both new
and old jobs. For new plaste1·, if the price will
stand it, after stopping all cracks, etc., coat with a
fairly stron~ mixtnre of warm size, with a very li~tle
whiting in 1t, just to tint it; then soak the whitmg
in water, putting the former into the lat.ter ; pour
off all surface water; well stir with the hand and
arm, and add the warm size: never use it hot Wlless
specially instructed. If you cannot get and keep
patentjellied size, try Cannon's concentra~ed powder.
'l'he best glue will answer, however, If prepared
thus : put to soak in cold water overnight; then,
next day, break up ·with the hand, and treat it just
sufficiently to mix the glue and water thoroughly.
Adding" hotglue" willsl'Oilanydistemper; common
glue or common "size powders," so-called, will also
make any mixture turn out "stainy." For tinted
whitewash ("distemper"), add the stainer or pigment, whether lime blue, Venetian red, or ochre
and umber, to the slaked whiting, and well mix
with the same before adding the size. Mix the pigment with a little water first; don't put it into the
whiting in a dry form. vVhen made, let it cool
before using; it will then be set, and will want a
good brush, not a thin "rag of a thing," to spread it.
For old work, if you can't scrape all the dirt and
lime otf, take the loose off, and coat with the size
coating, as above. You may then spread the jellied
whitewash with comfort, and with less fear of stains.
Before re-coating proper distemper work, the old
distemper ought always to be wa.shed oft'; this is
much easier to do than scraping lime off. Ceilings
may be done once or twice without washing off;
but the results are only "cheap,'' aud often "nasty.''
Soft soap is quite unnecessary. Wit.h pains and
patience, combined with practice, you are bound to
succeed.-DECORATOR.
Lantern Slide Painting.- E. D. B. (London,l\T,).
--Ordinary oil colours, such as are sold in tubes
for the use of artists, do for lantern slide painting.
Only those that are transparen t, such as Antwerp
blue, viridian. rose madder, x·aw sienna, carmine,
and yellow lake, must b e used, as all you require to
do is to stain the surface of the glass. An excess of
pigment, or the use of opaque colours, would prevent the light shining through the colours, and
giving a retlection on the screen. Mix the colours
with amber varnish, and apply with camel-hair
brushes, putting the colou.r s on evenly and thinly.
'l'he use of the finger to blend and soften the tints
is to be recommended; and skilful lantern slide
painters do a great deal by dabbil1g the tints with
the broad pat·t of their linget·. A soft kid glove
also is used on the finger. You had better practise
on a piece of glass the laying of skies and fiat tints,
until you can do it fairly well. Clouds are taken
out of a tint of blue with the finger. Photographs
on glass, or positives~J~-re largely used now, and
colour admirably.-F. m.
Marble Black. - S. P. (ll1iddlesboro'). - .Although the size and shape of the articles would
have been usoful for me to know, I think you can
easily obtain what you require. As, I conclude,
you are not afraid of soiling your fingers, I would
suggest mixing lamp-b~ack with cola water, and
using the black fluid instead of plain water for the
:plaster castiugs. Of course, this would only result
m a (JreJJ;; but it is a better !Sronnd than white to
finish upon. You may then g1ve the castings, being
quite dt·y, a couple of coats of .French polish or
patent knotting. This will stop the suction of the
plaster. Three coats may be necessary to do this,
and it must bo spread quickly aud carefully, in
order not to roughen .the surface or damas-e the
shax·pness of the castmg. When the suctxon is
thus stopped. you will J?robably find the black
enamel a ready and effectlve finish. The ordinary
"tin enamels" of the quick-drying sort are rather
prone to crack. however, so you may desire some
other more reliable finish. ] 'rench polishing· with
the rubber would be best, if the article \vas of a
nature to be so rubbed; but a small, intricate casting would have to be done with a camel-hair
brush. If it were desired, black could be added to
the polish, or you could coat the casting with ebony
water-stain before knotting and polishing. 'l'he
most pet·manent finish on ln·oaa work would be
coating with "ivory black •· flat paint, next three or
four coats of "polishing copal" varnish, and then
polished to the real mt~rble gloss witli a piece of
telt, s weet oil and rotten-stone, or putty-powder.
I hope this will be useful.- '!'. P.
Fret Machlne.-F. C. (Belfast).-I can see very
plainly where you are wrong, and I will do my
best to h elp you; but a.t the same time l do
ltOt like the tone of your letter. In the first place,
you say you have made a machine according
t6 my instructions exactly. I say you have not,
und that is where you are wrong. For a spring
I use indiarubber, that being my instructions
~ivcu. I find it more suitttble, because you can
ulct·case or dect·ease the strain upon the saw at
}Jieasure by putting more on or takiug some off. If
you follow out the instruct.ions given, the machine
W:ill wo1·k. The one 1 uso is precisely the sll.me a.s
gtven, and answers my p111·pose. You must increase
your sprm~ power. Fret saws will stand a very
great stram. You say that myself and friends
ex:tolle_d the a.bove machine to t he skies. Yes, and
wtll st1ll contmuc to do so, for we lmow its valuc.J. lJ. w.
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Zlther.-H. L . (Carlisle).-You ought to be able
to obtain what you require at almost any good
musical instrument shop; but if you still wish for
my assistance in the matter, I should be very lla),>PY
to give it and help you to get what you want. l'he
cost of an instrument suitable for your requirements
would be a.bout two guineas, and tutors may be
had from 2~. 6d. upwards. The Editor has my
address, which I have no douht he will let you
have if you send a. stamped addressed cnvelope.-

R. F.

Dulcimer Wood.-C. B. A. (Streatham).- .A.
complete set of wood for an F dulcimer, as described
in "The Dulcimer: How to Build One," Vol. I. of
·woRK. would be about 7s., or, including bridges,
sound-hole rings, feet, and stand, about 10s. 6d. The
thicknesses given are for rough stuff, except where
otherwise stated. It would be a decided Improvement if you used all yellow pine for back braces, etc.,
on a.ccoWlt of its greater sonorosit}', the only drawba.ck being its greater cost. The JOin& in the back
runs from side to side, but if you used pine you
could get it wide enough to dispense with this
joint, which would be a. further advantage. Send
to Chilvers & Co., St. Stephen'::;, Norwich, for theit·
price list of fittings, etc.-R. l!'.
Dulcimer.-CAWD-Huo.-lf you refer to vVonK,
Nos. 31, 38, and 41, you will find full information
concerning dulcimers.
Photographic Cabinet.-E. W. N. (Cheltenham).
-'l'he following is a design for a useful Cttbinet
or chest, the dimensions must of course be suited
for the size of the bottles, dishes, etc., it is to
contain: the advant1tge of the cabinet over the
box form is that it is not necessary to remove one
article to get at anothe1-. 'l' h" top i-; mttde with a

Photograpl:u~r·s

Cabinet-A, Camera Cupboard;
B, Cloths and Brush; C, Poisons ; D, Scales;
E, Paper.

lid, and forms a useful receptacle for sensitised and
other p&pers: the extre me height need not be more
than 5\ ft. In a drawer labelled "poisons" may be
kept the more dangerous or valuable chemicals,
such a.s cyanide or gold chloride. One side of the
lower part is devoted to cameras and dark slides ;
on each door is affixed a list of the contents of each
special cupboard, which can be added to or altered
according to circumstances. The whole forms a
compact receptacle for everything required by an
ordinary amateur, who takes a pride in his belongings; and as to the size, it may be made to suit the
size of the apparatus used, and has ~e advantage
of showing the contents ttt a glance. Iu fittiug a
cupboard of this kind, bottles or dilferent capacities
and uniform in shape should be obtained, wit.h a
few spare bottles.- D.
FUms frQm Negatives.-TED.-The best method
to remove the fll111s from their present support is
to place the broken negative in a dish. face upwards,
containing weak hydroftuoric acitl: In a short
time the .ftlfu will easily separate from the glass,
and must be carefully r emoved to u.uother ·dish,
considerably larger than the film, of clean water:
another pi<·ce of thoroughly clean gins~ being introduced beneath' the l1lm, which can then be
adjusted on to the glass, and the two gradually
lifted out of the water edgeways together. 'l'his
must be done slowly and carefully : the wat er will
then run out from between Lhe surfaces. and all that
remains to do is to place them on a rack to dry. See
that the film is placed on the gln.ss rig ht side outwards, or the negative will print reversed~ which
would b.e unsuitable for anything besides carbon
printing Qr transp.arency making. Blistel'::l occur on
pape,rs w.t
··th a highly glazed snr[ace wh en they arc
newly a 1bullltnis~d. 'l'oo much ditl'erence in temP,eratures af the fi,x:ing and wnshing baths, and too
strong solutions of hypoS'Uiphitc of ,;ocla, will cause
them. Prints on p,apet· disposetl to this fault
should btl tltken out ot the r1rinting frames and
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~mmerscd for n. few minutes in tood m ethylated
~<pirit beto~·e

b.eing moistcm~d wit.h water•. or un_y
other soluttontt may bo intended t.o use. Aftc1· tlu;,
spiritrbath the otiJer pro<;esses may go or. us ll!'lual.
-D.

V arntsb. - E. W. N. ( ChRltenham). - A very
good varnis h may be marle l1y d il uting the beo;t
white hltrd soit·it vu.rnisil obt..'l.inahle at the oil
and colour shops with good methylated spirit
to a pt•oper thin ness, or (i 01.. of omnl{e shellac
and t oz. or sandt~mch t rou"hly powdered) mU:erl
with as much silver sand placerl in a half gallon
bottle and llllcd up to the shoulder with beo&
methylated spil'it. Let this Hla.nd in a warm
room for a week, slmking it well up du.ily; then let
it stand to settle. and pout· off th e cleat· portion and
filter through blotting-paper. This makes a very
ltard set·viceable varnish, not tacky or liable to
scratch.-D.
Staining Ftshlng-rods.- ANGI.F.n.- A useful
brown stain for these is gi\·cn in the issue of
Sept . 26th, No. 132, p. -til9, under hr:uding of" l\leans ,
Modes, and Methods." Another plall is to mix
vandyke brown into a po.stc with liqni tl am11tonia,
and thin down with watet· tiiJ the r<:q uircrl s hade i:~
obtained. As you appear to hav e no cxperi r~nr;r~ iu
l•'t·ench polishing, the nex t best 1 hi n~ to rlo is to
apply the li'rench polish with a cn.meJ.Jmir bn1s h a polish made by dissolving ~ or.. of LH:SL ut'UJI:{<~
shellac in htdf a pint of methylated spirit will Hui l.
If, however. a lH·ighter finish is reqnin:d, mak <:an• l
use n. vo.rnish as (1..11 viscrl in ··Shop"-" Vat·niilil for
\ ·V a ! king Sticks" (No. 131, p. 42!1, Sept. J!Jtl; i,;:;ue).LIJ<'EBOA'l'.
Boat Propeller.-1'. D. \oV. (.nrarlfonl). - Hcspccting the model of. your ]>lcasurc-hoat. tli<·rc
seems vet·y little merit in the idea. rou have !;11~
gcst.ed for propelling the sa111c. l n the first plaeu,
t he method you have adopted for fnstentng- yon1·
appn.mtus to the boat's keel would obdou ~ly
impede the boat's pro:•ress through the water.
which would be a serious objection in the c•.~-c;c (JJ'
eithet· a lifeboat or plcasure-boa.t, spe"d bcin·.{ mo1·c
ot· less essential with both. Then agtlin, one of th•'
p lc;;tsu~·e~ of bo<tting- consists in Lwo or uwr·c ·• o;n.~ ''
bemg JO!lltl)' engaged. Your an·angnmen t atluut.s
of one put'Son only, besides whk:h, the lcn;{t il of
:vom· propellers is such that only one sc1; could be
tltted to any lloat, a.s they would ct~tch each other.
Generally you1· idea is most impracticable. and .1' 0\l
would be only wasting t.imc to aLt.cmpt to carry it
ou t, to say nothing on the :;core of expcn ~e. -C.
Printing Patterns for Crewel Work.-J. H .
(Stockport).- 'I'he p1~t terns on p(wcr for tmn!<fc:niu~
to the material by use oe a. hot iron :we pri ntl·d ilL
white wax with which a sui1able pigment h :\S been
grouncl up. I ;~m uot n.warc t.ha.L in printing palterns dir·ect on r.he material, auy particular tn·oc.:u~:l
is resor~cd to.-S. \V.
Circul:1.r Fra.mcs.-T. II. 1'. (Blyth}.-.Apply to
any wholsalc dC<\Ier in pictnre fr:une:; or moui<Jin~.< .
Pcdtaps you might meet with a turner in your own
n eighbourhood who could. make t hem.-D D.
Carpentering.-J. T. G. (Nm·wl:ch).-As yon
have only just begun takin~ 'iVonK, fOil!' bc~t plan
will he to get all the pt·eviously published TJ<U·t:;
and read the numerous articles on cahinct mnkin'-'.
joinery, aud carpentering- which h ave a.ppe:H·e;L
There is no one article not· series of m·t iclc;; whi c-h
gi nlS all the rudiments of wood wot•k, as a moment':;
consideration must show you; this would be im·
possible. A Yery large proportion of \VoHt:.: is
taken up with articles on working in wood . and
there is scarcely a number from whi ch you could
not lc<tl'n much. By the way, ir. is hurdlr so muc h
information on what is generally regarded as curpentel'ing or joinery as on cabinet making that you
want.-D. D.
Turning Desig ns.-T. D. (Liverpool).- ! do not
know of any goocl turning designs being published.
'!'here were some mentioned in om· "Guide to
Good Things ''(Wonrc Vol. U .• p. 90) which I sho nld
think would be much l>etter than the 1\TCtcherl
design you enclosed. 'l'hc arldres:; for those [ recommend is: F. G. v'i·alkcr. 21, St. Ho•len·s !::'tt·cct,
Ipswich, and the pt·ice i:; ls. 7d Any elln rt to de;;i~u
your own P<"l..ttems is of benefit.• an cl to buy a tm'll('<l
article, and cop~' or modify it. is better t.hnn buying
a dru.wing.-13. A. B.
Specifications. - DOUBTFl' L. - A pro,·isionnl
specilication is rcquire1l by the Jn.w to contain the
title of the in\'ention. a net to point out. the tmtu r e of
the in,·ent.ion, fail'iy, no tlonbt. hut in its r•Htgh
state. until the itwent.ot· can perf•·ct it :> detail.~ .
which hu.s to be clone in t.he complete :-lpecificat.ion.
and everyth ing made pcr[cctl.l' clo•ar. ><n t.h;Ll at the
expiro.tion of the cxclusi1·c rig- ht tht• public n~t~y he
able to use or practi:;e it wit;h th e ~a111 c fal'ility the
inventor has done. Under the B O W Act or IS$3, t lw
)Jrovis ional spccitication is only Jl uhl i:::lHal with the~
complete, ancl it the complllte i::; nt•1·e1· filed, the
provisional is ne,·er pul>lishcrL 1-'mtu nm· conuspondent's remat·k that he has t'C(·eut·Jy Jilerl tL pro·
visional, we should judg-e tlml h•• is •k•ing tho
work himself, in whic h he ha.'! e\'i(luntly had no
experience, or h e wou ld know t;h.ll " (JI'OI'isional
specification is lo(lrtccl. and that a co1uplute one is
filecl. If our corre><pondent 11<1:> a phLn. nt<tchine. or
system, that is 1tOt•eland ·usc;ful. ht· will :;carcclr,
in out· opinion, s ucc;ecd in <:real Ill"; a leg-al property
of it by his own mwided e xertion:::, •~nd il' it is JikcJ.'·
to pro ve of V<Littc, he will find it ;t ' e r.1 ill-judge<l
course for l1im to pursue. ll he will t•c l'cl' to ::\o. .U
of WORK. Vol. I.. p. U!l!, he will I her<: liiHl informn'lion on the subject or patents, of which most
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inventors nncl the public in general are entire!:
i~norant, buL which, if earcfully studied, should be
of Krl'at ll8ll to him. \V it hout our seeing the pro
vision;\\, nnci Knowing what th~ sweeping alteratiou t< he m en! ions t\l'e, "'C tu·e not in the position to
Kive him anr usefulndvice nncler the circums~tnces
J~mm ctl. Tho pnr ticulars referred 1.0 ns being found
in ~o. H. Yol. I .. a re too long to rcpt·oduce here, and
if on1· cot·res pondent has the first volume he c11.n
r eadily refer to ic. -C. E.
Bromine.- PROBYN.-Frce bromine can easily
he ol>t•tined from ammonium bromide or co.dmium
b1·omiclc by mixing them with the hla.clc oxide of
lllt\ngt\nesc , and distilling with sulphuric acid.
2! parts by weight of ammonium, or ca dmium
bromide. are \\'ell mixed w ith 1 part of manganese
dioxide and the mixture placed in a tiBSk lA),
which should be pro\"'ided with a well-fitting cork,
or caoutchouc stopper (B), through which the end
of n. bent tube (C) projt"cts a little way, and througll
·which there also pttsses a funnel-head tube (n),
which reaches nearly to the bottom of the flask.
2 } parts of sulphuric acid arc now poured down the

Apparatus for making Bromine-A, Flask ; B,
Cork or Caoutcllouc Stopper; C, Deliv ery
Tube ; D, Acid Safety Tube ; E, Condensing
Flask.
funnel tube into the flask, \Vhich is then very gently
warmed. Free bromine is liberated, passes down
the deli ''ery tube (c), and should be collected as a
lhtrk reddish-brown liquid in a flask or bottle (E),
surro unded by the coldest water procurable. See
that the cork in the fiask fits well, for bro111ine has
a very strong odour, and its Yapour is suffocating.
and very irritating. and also see that the tube (D)
dips below the acid in the t1ask.-F, B. C.
Table Altera tion .-\V. C. (Hurst, Berks). - Not
knowing exnctly what your round table is like, or
wb;tt the pedestal is, I cnnnot advise you else than
t o leave it as it is, or make a dining-table with
l;emi-circular ends, supplying a rectangular piece
which I s hould fix to the pedestal supportinK the
semi-circular ends on sUdes, and a ieg, or two legs,
to each, The extension possible would not be great,
say about equal to a circumscribed square to the
circle of present table, or perhaps a little more.
Uonsidemble. ingenuity would be required to make
a succes.srnl JOb. but I see no other use for an old
loo table if altered.- ll. .d. B.
Damal!'ed Waterproof. - \ V. G. C. (Sierra
Leone).- Unrler the circumstances stated there is
no r uruedy but cutting out the entire part that is
damaged, and all that pat·t to whicll the liquid has
r eached where at present no damage is apparent.
'rheu get a piece of the same kind of waterproof,
a nd let it be 1 in. larg er all round than the space include1 in that of the remo,·ed por tion. Having
trimmed the opening n eatly to a round, square, or
other suitable form. stretch the sheet evenly on the
tloot· with the proofed surface under, and with
some rubber solution paint the edge of the opening
aU r ound with a width of 1 in. Over this lay the
part to be inserted, and w hen it is placed in its
proper posit.ion press it down over the joining with
a hca\'Y flat iron, and iron it dow n all round so as
to get all the air out and bring the parts in to close
contact. I f properly done, it will, when dry, be
foun cl a good job, and the sheet as good as ever,
except that the double thickness at the edges of the
}nttc h will show wltat has been done. 'l'liere is no
m eans known by which the surface can be r enewed
or rcstot·ed to its pristine state. -C. E.
Hydraulic Propulslon.-C. Y. H. (Smethwick).
- \V hen our correspondent has brought his "idea"
into a practical form, either in a model or in a
Het of clrmvinys, showing its practicability, he wiU
th en ho.vc something tangible to deal with ; otherw i,.,<'. t he •• idea" is of no benefit to anyone, and
cannot in that state be treatecl ot· dealt with. 'l'he
st~ln'ing by means of the propelling power is not by
any means new. vVe travelled on the Thames
llC<\rly forty years ago in a boat propelled by a jet
of watet·. unu by inclining the jet to the right or
left t lie. boat was made to nns wer the helm. Years
b ci01·c Ulis it sC'rcw propeller was arranged so as to
be turned right or left, and thus st-eer the boat Ol'
Yesscl, and we think it was patented, but the compliettt.iou and wear and tear seem to have acted
prl'jllllicittllr to its introduction, and we believe it
wtu; n c ,·ct· ctev~lo1>ed fur ther than being fitted in a
snH\11 hmnc h.
Our correspondent will only be
wast.ing- his time in trying to get anyone to join
the "illea." \\"hen he has provided the means of
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d emonstrating the correctness ot his " idea," and
brou~ht what is at present imaginary into the
conchtion or being an actuality, he will then have
some basis to work on which he has not at
pt·esent, and cannot have whilst be cannot show
that the "idea." is practicable.-C. E.
Iron Satety Bicycle .Frame.-W. W. (Manchester•.-.A. snfety frame built of iron pipes is
generally much heavier than that with steel tubes.
I ron pipe is only put into the cheapest machines,
which are so roughly finished that the tubes show
li.nes a ll along and a. furrow where t he tube has
been joined in maldng. By moving the hand round
the tube a lumpiness will be felt which is entirely
absent in weldless steel tube.-A. S. P .
Rocking Cra.dle.-F A'l'HER.-1 cannot undertake to teach you how to rock a. child's cradle in
\'1lORK, or devise a ny m ethod " whereby a. cradle
wottld rock itself when started for from ten to fifteen minutes." You will find a reply in" Shop," in
No. 50, relative to a wooden s wing cradle : another
i.n No. 161, on a child's cot that does n ot rock, and
another on a child's rocking boat in No.102. There
is also a fourth in No. 122 on a. swing bassinette.
Inouba.tor.-G. R.-1 a.m glad to say t hat the
promised paper on tbe Atmospheric I ncubator has
reached my hands, and will appear as soon as
possible-that is to say, in December, which is the
earliest possible time that arrangemen ts alreadymade for the appearance of articles in hand w ill
permit.
Monogram.-W. K. G.- I am sorry to disappoint
yon, bnt the demands on "Shop" space arP. far too
great to allow me to givea..ny more mon ograms f or
the present, at all e,·ents.
ilL- QUESTIONS SUB:WTTED TO CORRESPONDENTS.
.
Bending Metals.-J. C. (Scarboro') writes: · ·
"Would any readers give me information as to
the best method of bend ing steel or brass beading
(}in.) for fenders. ashpans, ete.'l"
French Medal Glue.-F.:soR writes :-"Can any
ot your readers inform me as to the best method of
preparing French m edal glue for use on wood, and
tor keeping a quantity always ready for use where
about 28lbs. are consumed per day 'I D oes glue, by
being kept boiling h our after hour, lose any of its
intrinsic q ualities 1"
Re-trans fer Ink.-LITHO w rites :-" Would any
r eader of WoRK tell me the way to make re-transfer
mk from plate to stone 1"
IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY COHRES.PONDENTS.
Wlcker Stains.- F. H. (London, S. W.) writes,
in reply to A . 13. CWe.stminster, S. W.) (see page
462, No. 133) : -"You should wash the wicker
chair quickly w ith strong soda water, and then
rinse it off with plenty of clean water, under a tap
if possib le, then stand i t in the sun to dry. When
quite dry stain the worn parts with burnt umber,
or if red, with burnt si enna (ground in water) and
a little stale port-er. When this is dry, varnish the
whole of the chair with brown hard varnish , and it
will look llS good as new. The varnishing must
be done quicldy; do not go over it twice, or
attempt to smooth it. as it were, but when once on,
let it l;'emain until quite dry."
Black Varnish.- M. (Bishop Auckland) writes,
in reply to CARADOC (see page 4-!6, No. 132) :-"One
of the cheapest varnishes for iron is tar varnish.
It is mn.de by b oiling gas tar and a sphalte. a nd
well stirring till melted ; then take it from the
fire, and mix with mineral naphtha. 'rhe boiling
and mixing must be very carefully done, a.s it is
very liable to take fire. A piece of w et sacking is
generally kept in readiness tor such an emergency,
w hen ~t is put over the m9uth of the J?an •. 4-s the
pri~e IS low, I s hould a dvtse purchaswg 1t· ready
made, rather tban.run any r isk."
Pumps.- M. (Bishop .Auckland) writes, in reply
to J . H. (No .A.dd1·ess) (see page 398, No. 129) : .. You will find sections and descriptions of engines,
pumps, etc., in • 'l'he Model E ngineer's H andy book,'
by P. N. H asluck.''
Bath Heat.-M. (Bishop .Auckland) writes, in
r eply to ROIJfiD 0 (see page 414, No. 130) :-"If
you write to Mr. T. Fletcher, of Warrington, he
will supplf you with a *as-heater to h eat the water
as it runs m to the bu.th.'
Indiarubber Mat. - M. (Bislwp .Auckland)
writes, in reply to ROUND 0 (see page 414, No.
130J :-"You might try the cement used for tbdng
the tires on bicycle wheels."
V.-LETTERS RECEIVED.
Queetlone bl\ve heen received from ~be tollowfn!r corr.earoudents, and answers only awl\lt &Jl&Cfl In 81101', upon wb1cb
there is great ))re·&•• re :-1:1. E. P. (P /ai3ti)UI) ; R. L. T. (Piutn•
Btendl ; o. G. 0. <Bradfor~; A. W . B. IBriatol); J, G. (Hull);
H. S. !Ponder' a Eud); 1:1. B . 8. (Liveruool): J. M. ¥· (Bristol);
J. E. B. 1Ch.&il6rtonl; H. T. M. (Acton); G. P. (EIO&n); J. }>. A.
(W<&ltl<am8toW); WOODWORKBR; WATRR A8PlllATOR; J , R,
(Nero Bro•npt<ml ; SRA GULL; S. R. D. tShMbonuu; H . A. H.
tR!Ide) • (). E. T. (Livorpoo!); Am PO liP; E. E. 8 . (Newton
.d.bbot) .'G. M. L. (SelborM! : "·E. T. CB~trv); R. W. O. (Dou.glM);
CAIIVR'n; G. P. (Elgin): 0 . A. P. tFinsb~tTV) ; R. G. H. (Birmingham); J. A .(Orutllorp$): J . 1'. tHai1tingsl; T. B. B. <Manchester~;
FOUNTAIN· W. l:l. P (Tottenltam.. N. ); E. G. F tB 'l"'''l.qlui86Vl ;
.;. (Durha~l ; F. R. (K idderm.in8ter); R : H. (Blackpnoll; J. T.
(ll'h i..•tonl; A. N. (H~hl;J. 0. R.CWhatcombe JCagtta); w. L.
(Dttl"ton)j G. B. (Pai81SV); IJ A. CHcrntPeV); 1:1. D. (Lon<lon,
S.li'.J: 1:1. H. M. (St. Leonard'1-on·Set•l; T. H. (IJ':althamltowl;
LADOUit; ~1 . B. 10Mimsford); KRIINRL; R. l\, ((.'rltp3); A
I'UZZI.RD O,R; L . i\l, (Oldham); T. M. (Li~oo!); E. 0. 0.
\ 'rutteulwm) ; J. J, M . (LiJ>eTIIOOI); E. H. (Kul{lslatutl; F. 8.
o Jleltllillgl; C. 111. IV, IDulwtclu ; J, ~[. P. (Nottttagham); G. F. 1C.
(SoutliumvtorU: COlUlUTATOR; W'H IIRLRR: T . Ji, 0. tStroua);

A. H. (IYuoi<Uicltl: A. W , lSt.o'-'·011--Y'reut • ; H. H.
1re11tl; uu ..cuuTS:lLA.'I; A. li. K. t Pendleton J.

(Burt<~~~-on·
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CASSELL'S TECHNICAL MAN UALS.
AppUe-1 M81:ha.nics. By Sir R. S. BALL, F.R.S. :zs.
Brlckla.yers, Dra.winr for. JS.
BuUc:U.nc Co H trucUon. •s.
Cabinet utakers, DrawiD~ for, 35Carpenters and Joiners, DraWtn~ for. 35- 6d.
Gothic Stonework. 3s.
HandraU1ng ~ nd Staircastng, 35- 6d.
Linear Drawin~ and Prae ·J.eal Geomet r7. 25.
Linear Drawin.&' and Projection, In One Vol., JS- 6d.
Machinists aod Eo~inee.rs, Drawing for. 45. 6d.
Metal·Pia.te Workers, urawtng for. JS.
M odel Draw•ng. 35·
Orthographical and Isometrical Projection. :zs.
Practical Perspective. ~s.
•
Stonemasons, Drawing for. CINh, JSSl7atematle Drawing and Shading, :zs.
CASSELL & CoMPANY, LunTitJ:>, Lr~d~rate H ill, Lo~tdon.
FouRTH EolTIO,, P rice 76, GeL.

Practical Electricity. By Prof. w. E. AvRToN.
F.R.S., Assoc. Mem. I nst. C.E. With Numerous
Illustrations.
CASSBLL & CoMPANY, LIMITED, Ludg-ate Hill, Londo1~

WOR K
(a J)tlbUahed at La B eUe Smwaoa, Ludg2U ntU, L1>7tdon, "t
9 o'cwck everv 11'ednudc.ll monring. and shot<ld be obtalnableauervVIhert~ thr&UOhoutthe UuiU<t J.:i ,udlml cm Fridd-11 al 'he wuet.

TERMS OF SU BSCRIPTION.
s monsbs, tree by po"
.. .. .. l a. 8d.

..
••
.. •
•• sa. Sd..
•
.. . . 68. 6d.
Postal Orders or Post omce Orders J)IL7ahle at t~e General
Post OOice, London, tO CASBRLL a.nd COMP.t.MT, Liuuted.
TlllllUI JrOR TKJI l li&IIRTION 01' AI>VBII.Tl8JIIIJIJ£'r8 lll 'IU.Oit
6 months,
12 months,

W .IUIItL T 1680 11.

£

11.

d.

One Page • • •
• • • • - 12 o o
Bait Pa.ge - - •
- 6 10 o
Quarter P:tge • •
• • • s l2 8
Bightb of a. PllSe - • • • • • · 1 17 6
One-Sixteenth of & Pttge- •
•
- 1 o o
In Column. ))Cr iucb
- - • •
- o 10 o
Small tlre))a.i<l Advertlsemente, sncb &a Sltulltfons w.. nte.1
and Kxch&Dlft'• TwClltY Words or !en , One Shilling, and Ontt
Penn:r t>er \\ ord extra if over Twenty. ALL OTIIKR Adn·rtlsemente in &le aud l!:xcllange Column are charged On&
Sltilling per J,ine <averaging eight words!,
Prominent J'osi,tO?UI or a urlu of imer,tons. .
bv specla arra>l{let>&611t,

••• Advertisemente sbould r~ncb \be Omoo !ourteeo
daya in ,;ilvance of tllt' date or issue.

8.J..LE .AND EXCHANGE.
Belt's Patent E!Jamelled Adhesive Waterproof Advertl..!!il!lg Paper Lette rs .. n~ Figures
in all colours and stzes;. Best and cheapest. L1 beral terms
to agents. Sample ~heets, gratis. Fll.ctory, 17, Arthur
[22 R
Street, London, W.C.
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and
Parts.
·
lxs R
Who's Lunt?- Why, the Best Man for j oiners' Tools,
of warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edition
Reduced Price Lisr.-LuNT, Tool Merchant, 297, Hack(13 R
ney Road, London, E.
Walker Bros., LeP.ds.-Mail-cart wheels and axles.

Is ~t

The Universal Amateur Exchange.-Electrical, Optical, Mech>tnical, Chemical, Photographic, e~~
Estabhshed x862. Catalogues, 2d.-A. CAPl.ATZr, ChemesStreet, Bedford Square.
(8 R
Pr.tce List of Carpenters' Tools, containing near!)•
-400 Illustr:uious, free by post.-0SBORN BROTHERS, l'ooi
Merchants, Portsmouth.
(16 R
The 'l almer does the Best.- Illustrated pamphlet
of this perfect Hand Camera 2 stamps. -TAL BOT ANI>
EAMER, Blackburn.
Photographic Apparatus, list 2 stamps. Dark
Slides best quality, fitted t o any camera : 1 pla•e, s~-;
t plate, gs. 3d. All sizes made.-TALBOT AND EAMER,
Blackburn.
[IS R
Fretwork Deslgns.-Books of 12, 7d. and rs. td. ;
-40 smaller designs, 7d. ; sample sheet of_6, 2~d. Fretwood
from o4d per foot. -TAVl.OR'S Fretworkenes, Blackpool.{rQR
Fretwork Tools and Materials at CLARKE'S
T ool Stores, Fore Street, E xeter. New Illustrated Catalogue post fr~e.
(20 R
Joiners' Tool List, post free.-BooTH BRoTHI!RS,
Dublin,
[21 R
Bnyers of Latbes, Drilling Machines, a,nd all
kinds of En~ineers' and Amateurs' Tools, are adv~ed t e>
put orders m hand before the_ busy sea.,on. - Call .at
BRITANNIA Co., Ioo, Houndsdllch, London, or wnte
Britaoo:.a Works, Colchester. Small catalogues, 3d., post
free.
17 R
L ettering and Sl.gn-Wrt~ing ~de Easy.Also tull-si1.e diagrams for mar~mg out e•ght alphabets,
only Is.-R CoUL'l'HARD, Da.rhngton Street, Bath. IOC>
Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), 25. 6d.
Fret Carving, and ltepouase P a tterns.roo of e~th~r, full-size, IS.; .35 Fr~t ~hoto Frn_mes, IS; ; 3<>
Fret Brackets, rs. ; IOO S1gn-wnter ~ Stenc1ls, t~. ~ ~oo
Turning DesiJ:{ns, xs. ; -400 small Stencils, ts.; soo Shtelds,
l\fonogmms, &c., IS., postage free.-F. CouLTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath (late Bournemouth).
.
~~ s
Water Motors from ss. ; 1 h.-p., pr1ce ~os-; hst~
stamp.-W;\l,TON, g, Quee_n Anne St., Stoke-on-lrent. (2 =>

